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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 44.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAKCH 2, 1907.

Tritjlllo, an act with reference to
F.W. CLANCY NEW
ditches. The hill was read
EDDY
HELD
OF
T
and
the Hist and second time fcy title
ATTORNEY GENERAL DVE
ordered translated, printed and referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Is Report From Albuquerque Gover
House Bill Number 158, by Mr.
IMPORTANT
IN
BONDAGE
LAW
CORPORATION
in
act
an
01
force
nor in Consultation With AdDEATH
NARROW E
declaring
Herrera,
Chapter 11 of the Laws of 1897, relavisers Reid to Resign.
The hill was
tive to land grants.
read the first and second time by title
SciSpecial to ths New Mexican.
and ordered translated, printed and
referred. to the Committee on TerriAlbuquerque, N. M., March 2. It Is
torial Affairs.
reported here on what seema to bere-liabl- e
The report of the Committee on Judiciary on amended Council Bill Numauthority that Governor Hager-maber G5, an act for the settlement of
had
a lengthy consultation this
disputed accounts of public officers,
was adopted by the House upon moforenoon in the office of Attorney Neil
HOLT
DEFENDED MEASURE tion of Mr. Holt, duly seconded and TOO OLD
HELPLESS SUITS OF BENEFICIAL EFFECT
CANAL
S0L0IE0S
BIDS B. Field, with District Attorney WITH
carried. Two minor amendments In
the wording of the bill recommended
Frank W. Clancy, Attorney Field and
In Ablest Speech of Present by the committee were read and, upon To Protect Herself SonFiles Records Must Be Cleared-Fact- s Result in Resolution in Sen- Attorney Summers Burkhart and that Warrants Issued For Con-doctmotion, duly seconded and carried,
Assembly Other MatThe bill as Strong Suit For Accountas To Fees of
and Engineer Allegthey were adopted.
ate Calling on President to the results of the consultation Is that
amended was then read in full tire
to
is
named
Mr.
of
as
be
ters Taken Up.
Valuable
attorney
Clancy
Property.
ing
Give Facts.
ing Gross Carelessness.
third time preparatory to Its passage.
Mr. Holt moved that amended Council
general, to succeed Attorney General
.
THE HOUSE.
Bill Number G5 do now pass. . Mr
A few days ago the Albuquerque
Concord, N. H., March 2. All deand the district attorneyWaterburg, March 2. Two passenWashington!, 'March 2. What prac- W. C.
28th Day Afternoon Session, March 1 Hudspeth asked to be heard upon this velopments regarding the bill In equi- Fakir Journal contained an alleged
trains, a regular and a special,
to an agreement to talk
ger
amounts
tically
ship is to be offered to Mr. Field or on the New York, New Haven and
Owing to a caucus of the Republi- bill and was given the floor by the ty filed yesterday to secure an ac- dispatch from Santa Fe about a col the
bill to death was
ship
subsidy
meet
of
did
not
can members the House
umn and a half long In which It was reached
Mr. Burkhart. The report Is believed Hartford Railroad, collided early toSpeaker. He made a speech of some counting of the financial affairs
by the Democratic Senators
until 4 p. m., Speaker Baca in the length, declaring this measure was Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy head of charged that Territorial
Secretary today. The understanding was the re by
day about a mile and a half below this
many who have heard it.
chair. The chaplain offered the Invo- special legislation for one man and the Christian Science Church, organi- James W. Raynolds made several sult of a
on the floor of
city, resulting in the death of four
conference
cation and the chief clerk read the rank discrimination against the people zation, are awaited with great inter- thousand dollars In fees In cases of the Senate between
men, the serious Injury of two others
the leaders of the
Mr.
est.
are
leaders
much
science
The
of the Territory. Mr. Holt challenged
roll all answering present except
corporations which had not complied minority and Representative
and lesser Injuries to a score of
John CITY MAY SEIZE
Dennlston, excused and Mr. Lucero him to name "Any one man" for which surprised. All of the defendants viz.: with the corporation law and had
others. The dead were the members
Williams and Representatives
Sharp
WORKS
WATER
y Montoya, absent owing to Illness. this bill was a special benefit and Mr. Calvin A. Frye, Irving C. Tomlinson, failed to furnish annual statements as Sherley, Uip readers of the
of the crews of the two engines.
minority in
The journal of the .previous session Hudspeth weakened his argument by Herman S. Herring and Lewis C. required by law and In the cases of the House who were
Governor Was Aboard Special.
to the San Francisco
opposed
In
T.
Corporation
Danger
Alfred
not
reIn
this
to
and
of
the
whom
"was read
Farlow,
which suits had been filed in the First
he
approved,
city;
Spanish
person
naming
Strang
Aboard the special was Governor
of the hill by the House yespassage
of
for
Franchise
carLosing
B.
and
Johnson and Judicial District Court for Santa Fe
ferred, if such a person existed, Af- O. Knapp, William
upon motion duly seconded
Woodruff, the members of his staff
ter a flood of Democratic "for the peo- Joseph Armstrong, of Boston; Edward County by District Attorney R. C. terday.
ried.
members of Company
and sixty-fivCarmack
Leads
Ship Subsidy Fight.
Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe presented ple phrases" Mr. Hudspeth closed his A. Kimball, of Chicago, and Stephen Gortner, in accordance with the statF, Second Regiment of the ConnectiSenator
Cuiinnck
said
after
shortly
2.
Sau
MassachuFrancisco.
March
A.
The
with
Fall
of
an
utes
River,
Chase,
city, cut National Guard. The Governor
and to punish these corporations the
appeal against the pastwo petitions favoring the passage of speech
Senate i met that the "Senate
through the Board of Supervisors of escaped Injury. They had been atsetts, are directors or trustees in the for
.of the law. As will not concur in
the Educational Bill. The petitions sage of the bill.
the
amendments
if
Mr. Holt was the next to speak. Al- Christian Science Church.
Public Works, will take steps at once
usual the dispatch was full of nils- - 1 can
honwere referred to the Committee on
get one or two men to help me, to secure without court proceedings tending a banquet given in their
though he has already shown himself Incapable of Conducting Own Affairs. statements, falsehoods, prevarications
Education without reading,
or In this city. A misunderstanding
I think I have them now."
aud
the entire plant of the Spring Valley
The petition filed by her son George and misrepresentations of facts. It
House Bill Number 105, by Mr. the most forceful and convincing
of orders it Is said was the cause of
Democrats Say Bill Must Die.
Water Company. City Attorney Burke
the collision.
Walters, an act providing for the In- speaker on the House floor as well as W. Glover in detail affirms that was charged that District Attorney R.
of
Chairman,
the
Democratic
Senaa
to
leader of the party organization, the Mrs. Eddy is Incapacitated
the Board of
yesterday forwarded
through C. Gortner intended charging a fee of torial
Train Men to Be Arrested.
spection of bees and creating the ofCaucus
notice
Blackburn,
gave
Supervisors an opinion in which he
fice of bee inspector, which was . the speech which he made In favor of Infirmities incident to old age to $3 in each of the cases which fees were to the
order of Coroner Mix It Is unBy
leaders
the
Republican
that
stated it was the duty of the board derstood warrants have been
Council Bill Number G5, surpassed all "manage her affairs and to protect to enrich the aforesaid district attorspecial order "for the day, was
pre
Democrats
would
not
permit the ship to Immediately seize the water sys
to the Committee on Territo- his previous efforts. There is no doubt her property with prudence and dis ney and add to his wealth in the sum
pared for the arrest of Conductor
bill to pass the Senate before tem.
suusiuy
influence.
the
of several thousand dollars. The folargument he made changed cretion against the undue
rial Affairs, upon motion of Mr. Wa- that
George Eaton, who had charge of the
several votes on the measure in the control or fraud of others, or to take lowing explanations by the district at- adjournment. Speaking of the matter
Acting Major Gallagher says that special wrecked last
lters, seconded and carried.
night and for
afterwards
he
if
said,
the
the boards of supervisors will at once
charge and manage her present legal torney, however, give the facts and Democrats Would talk necessary,
The Committee on Judiciary, Mr. brief time he consumed In speaking.
Engineer William E. Fisher, of the
the
until
the
gavel
Edd
"I
full
grant
Mrs.
and
that
city
the
regret
attorney
that
which
in
show the situation
authority
exceedingly
gentle- proceedings,"
figures
Holt chairman, reported favorably on
It was supposed that Fisher
should fall on Mondav.
and provide him with all the neces- special.
Council Substitute for Council Bill man from Lincoln did not see fit to lives "under charge and in custody of its true light and prove the Fakir
was killed but his body has not been
Before
Ship
Senate.
Subsidy
funds
name
to
desary
the pulilic official to which he the defendants Frye and Strang and Journal's dispatch to bo what Is stated
Inaugurate without
Number 11, an act for the assessment
found and the belief is growing that
The ship subsidy bill as passed by
lay, whatever proceedings he may he
of sleeping cars but recommended referred and to point out one slngli: very few persons are allowed to see above:
the
jumped and fled.
House
was
laid
before
the
Senate
'
deem necessary to take In the matter.
provision of this bill which gives to h her except for a few minutes.
Facts In the Case.
several amendments.
at 1:30 this afternoon.
Gallin- Mr,
official
Burke
no
court
Attorney
Answer.
Direct
Received
Never
a
public
that
a
says
citizen
any privilege
The same committee reported favorTo The New Mexican:
ger movftd to concur in the House proceedings are necessary to
Glover further claims that for the
complete "FORNINST" CREATION
House Bill iu or out of public life does not have.
ably with amendments,
My attention has been called to the amendmrtnts.
This was met with a the forfeiture of the water
In
the very first section of this meas- last twenty-fivbut
years his letters to bis article in the Albuquerque Morning motion
plant,
Number 54, an act relative to mal
FORAKER COUNTY
by Mr. Burke to substitute the he Is not
ure, gentlemen, I call your attention mother have never had a direct reply
prepared to say whether
practice of law by attorneys.
Journal, relative to the actions against Burkett resolution for an
into
to
inquiry
force
rethe
would
be
police
In
words
official
matters
other
from
from
and
used
or
'any
taking Are Citizens of Gailegos Town Stock
her,
any perThe same committee reported favorfiled In the Dis- the practice of railroad
companies un- possession of the property. Rank vio
son' may Invoke this law, Is that lating to his attempts at correspond corporations recently
ably on Council Bill Number 05, an
trict Court here for failure to make der the railroad rate law,
and Range Conditions Very
lations
the
by
company of its fran
ence, Glover states in the petition that annual reports. I think the Journal
act for the settlement of disputed ac- special legislation?
Favorable.
After
the
defeat
of
various
chise
are
"This law, gentlemen, is designed, to he "believes Mrs. Eddy la Burrounded has
dilatory
the cause for action.
counts of public offlers.
misunderstood the law requiring motions, a general agreement
was
use
a
are
to
who
slang
an
unphrase,
by
The same committee reported
simply
using these actions, the purpose of the off- reached that the
give
designing persons
E. F. Gailegos, merchant and
subsidy bill should
even break to all persons and, ' con- her condition for their own selfish
favorably on House Bill Number 99.
icers who have been instrumental in be taken up for consideration
OFFICIAL STRUCK
and Encarnacion Sandoval, alio
at
to
statement
the
of the gentle- ends."
an act relative to the bonds of Insur- trary
r
a
at Gailegos, Union
enforcing thl3 law, and the fees earned o'clock today.
man
from
NEWSPAPER MAN County, reached the
Lincoln, embezzlement does
ance companies and recommended the
Property of Great Value.
by such officers.
city yesterday and
Fraud
not enter into it at all.
Alleged in Canal Contract,
The petition then sets forth the exSection 48, Chapter 79, Laws of
passage of a substitute bill.
will remain here several days on legisTillman
will
"I
a
ask
Introduced
, Senator
him:
not
acCan
and
valuable"
And
the
today
real
and
Was
pensive
per 1905, requires an annual report to be
Arrested Teller In
The same committee reported favorlative affairs. They report conditions
count of any public official be
at Chicago Said Wife
disputed sonal property of Mrs. Eddy and al- made by every corporation, foreign or resolution calling on the President for
ably with amendments House Bill
very good In their section, namely,
all
to
the
some
without
papers
recent
the
relating
person having embez-is- leges the defendants and others "man domestic, holding a franchise from
Was Insulted.
Number 104, an act relative to the adsoutheastern
Union County.
Live
i
thA
A,.A,.,t..
'
the
funds?
age the same solely according to their this Territory. This report
a'eensged
ministration of estaf-- j.
stock Is doing well, the range is good,
by'
c
U
own
and
wjll
f
persons ana for nth,-- Purposes.
wa4
pleasure."
itai' a the nrtsflnt-information as
March 2. A warrant charg- there Is an abundance of water and,
Uo said Mr. ingChicago,
The Committee f"1 E"roHe'l and law exists on our statute books, the
Wealthy Behind Strange auit.
the directors,
their uuver ima
W. Fitzgerald, teller of the so far this winter, the losses by
George
Mrall
with
2.
of
re
New
the
complied
March
chairor
York,
the Territory, has all the
Abbott,
Engrossed Bills. .
county
terms, the capital stock and the
have been inconsiderable.
from whose cage $173,000
subtreasury,
his
bid
that
and
quirements,
had
he
been
following bills had host of it. An official or person whose citizens, powerful and wealthy, ac amount thereof outstanding. It is of
man, reported
The outlook for the spring is fine.
with
was
after
disappeared,
sworn
a
of
rejected
assault,
a month or
delay
been duly enr'
and engrossed. accounts are in dispute, Is 'hog tied.' cording to the World today, are be- value to the public and
Many settlers are moving Into southgives the cred- more. He
dissatisfaction out today. Fitzgerald yesterday at- ern
expressed
These bills w'ere tnen signed by the Such a person can not move hand or hind the suit Instituted in the courts itor of such corporation or the
.
.tn.
Union County and much public
party
wii.il me course ot tne canal manage tacked a newspaper man whom he deNew
of
to
foot
follows:
son
her
Hampshire
George contracting with it some definite and
Speaker as
by
straighten out such accounts.
clared had threatened his wife, and land is being taken up under the
ment
said
and
his
W.
led
Glover
him
and
to
Number
other
act
asse
GS,
suspicion
House
an
"No, gentlemen, he must wait until
relatives,
accurate statement ot the recent con- to
believe that the intention had been, this warrant was the result Fljzgn--ai- homestead laws. All in all conditions
senting 'n an act of Congress provid such a time as those officers who rep- - cure an accounting of the financial af dition of the corporate body. In these to
could not be found early today, are very satisfactory.
compel Oliver "to let in some coming an Increased annual appropria icbeni tne government bring suit to fairs of Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, days when the manipulating of corpoMessrs. Gailegos and Sandoval
but
later telephoned the police that
petitors who were too greedy upon
tion for an agricultural experimental straighten out those accounts, If such head of the Christian Science Church rations to the
he would appear and give himself up. stated i ositlvely that there is no sentipublic Injury is belug the first bid."
station at the College of Agriculture officers ever do bring suit and In the
exposed, it certainly Is not much of an
was later released on ment in their section, especially among
Fitzgerald
and Mechanic Arts, Mesilla Park, N meantime he must be subject and subthe native people for the creation of n
Imposition to require all corporations
VICTIM
OF
bonds.
WRECK
ju.; House Bill Number 50, an act mit to the basest slurs upon his honnew county, They desire to remain in
holding franchises from a state to FACES ASYLUM FOR
INTERRED HERE make a report once a year and pay
fixing the time for 'holding the ses esty ana integrity at the hands of his
Union County, the affairs of whicli
CRIMINALLY INSANE CITY CAMPAIGN
slons of the district court In the First enemies aud the press of this Terrione dollar for filing it.
have been efficiently and honestly
of
Judicial District; House Substitute tory.
Luis Padiila, Who Lost Life at Trinl the states have such a
ON IN CHICAGO conducted. They do not care to he
requirement;
for Council BUI Number 12, an act
"The law does not give him the
dad, Laid to Rest In City of
most of them going beyond the New District Attorney Jerome Slowly Esannexed to Quay. County. They are
for the encouragement of beet sugar right to bring a suit to have those acHis Boyhood.
tablishing Foundation for Lunacy
Mexico law and making the officers
to remain under present conNominated
F.
Republicans
A. Busse willing
Commission in Thaw Case.
factories, etc.; Substitute for House counts audited so that he may clear
and directors responsible to creditors
ditions for some time to come and di
for Mayor and Adopt Popular
Bill Number' 33, an act relative to the his name before his fellowmen.
Funeral services were held at Guad of the
not think that at this time there it
No,
if the report be not
Platform.
transfer of real estate records In Col he can have no recourse but to sub- alupe Church this morning over the filed. corporation
New York, March 2. Every suc
Our law simply makes the corsufficient population, or sufficient taxfax and Union Counties; House Bill mit ns best he may, to all that ma remains of the late Luis Padllla who
poration liable to the Territory in a ceeding day of the Thaw trial apparChicago, March 2. The Republican able wealth in the section for a new
e said to his detriment.
Number 69, an act relative to juriswas killed last. Tuesday In a railroad penalty of $200 for such failure.
to work against
ently takes District Attorney Jerome city convention
today nominated Post- county. They propose
diction of justices of the peace.
"Gentlemen, the great Congress of wreck at'Thatcher, Colorado, a small
sr much nearer to the foundation master
For Protection of Public.
Frederick A. Busse for mayor. the proposition as hard as they can.
The following bills were Introduced: Hie United States has created the station thirty-fivThere are over 5,000 corporations on that he is trying to lay for his re The
miles northwest of
platform favors the traction ordinHouse Bill Number 150, by Mr.
Trinidad. The body was brought to the secretary's books. Many of them quest for a commission in lunacy as ances
(Continued on Page 8)
passod by the Coun- CAN BUILD CANAL
Holt, an act relative to the organiza
this city last night from Trinidad, are mining ventures, stock schemes, me nrst step in his attempt to send cil overrecently
the mayor's veto.
tion of corporations for mining pur
where it had been taken to be em which have injured the Territory by the slayer of Stanford White to the
IN EIGHT YEARS
poses. The bill was read the first
balmed and prepared for burial. The their existence. Many are corpora- asylum for the criminally insane.
and second time by title and ordered SOUTHERN
deceased formerly lived iu Santa Fe tions of other states, which, holding
Thinks Thaw Incurable.
If Present Force is Increased Assisttranslated, printed and referred to the
FIG T
and was a son of Jesus Padllla, who their franchises here, perhaps are dinWhen court reconvenes on Monday RAILROADS
ant Chief Engineer Says it is
Committee on Judiciary.
resides south of the city near the Ter ing business with the sanction of New the examination of Dr. B. D. Evans
Possible.
House Bill (Number 151, by Mr.
ritorial penltenitary.
Mexico laws, but with no information will be concluded and the other medSTORM
Holt, m act relative to domain for
New York, March 2. Frank
Particulars of the railroad accident concerning them less than ten or ical experts will be called for
mining purposes. The bill was read
in the continuance
were published in the New Mexican In twenty years old on the secretary's
of
assistant to Chief Engineer Stevthe first and second time by title and
a dispatch from Trinidad. At that records. Out of the 5,000 corporations District Attorney Jerome's
ens of the Panama Canal In a recent
attempt
ordered translated, printed and reto
show that Thaw's insanity is of
time the Identity of the victim had mentioned, over 4,000 are absolutely
interview is quoted as saying that
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
with an increased force at the Isthnot been Established.
When papers defunct: notices mailed to them and to such a nature as to be incurable, or
House Bill (Number
152, by Mr.
mus at the rate things are going now
found upon the body disclosed the their stockholders
and directors, at least of such a character as to
Holt, an act regulating the sale of
he believes that the canal would bo
unfortunate man's identity a telegram come back undelivered. Of the re make it unlikely that he has yet recommercial feeding stuffs-The bill
built within eight years.
was sent to the father notifying him mainiug 1,000 about half are actually covered from his mental derangement.
was read the first and second time
of his son's tragic fate. Mr. Padiila dolug business.
Defense Calls it Melancholia.
by title and ordered translated, printSection 48, above mentioned, makes
Jerome is firmly convinced that
left at once for Trinidad and accom
ed and referred to the Committee on
CAVALRY TO
it the duty of the attorney general or Thaw's mental condition is the re-- j
panied the reniains to this city.
Judiciary.
to
district
any
institute an ac suit of paronla and not melancholia
ine deceased was twenty-eigh- t
attorney
REPLACE INFANTRY
House Bill Number 153, by Mr. STREAMS
OUT
OF BAUKS years of age and as a youth lived in tion for $200 penalty against every as the defense has tried to show.
Mullens, an act to amend Section
Santa Fe. During the past several corporation which shall fail to- make
FOB
BUILDING At Fort Bliss Notorious Twenty-Fift3213 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
years he had led a roving life. The its report. Under this requirement thousand
to Leave In Near Future
ten
and
dollars;
relative to gaming. The till was read
perhaps
railroad wreck in which he lost his being the district attorney of the dis
Caused
for Philippines.
Torrential
Rains
By
cent
will
thereof
per
be collectable.
the first and second time and ordered
life was caused by a head-ocollision trict where these corporations (when In The public will get the law
Rail-roacomplied
To
translated, printed and referred to
Cost
Over
Washouts
Million
on
Dollars Fort Bliss, Tex., March 2. There is
Many
of freight trains, one of which was default) have their situs and can be
re
and the benefit of.
the Committee on Judiciary.
drawn by two locomotives. All three served, I checked over the lists; elim with,
Fearful Gales.
as
to
condition and officers, Cancelled By Harriman of considerable speculation here as to
ports
Houst Bill Number 154, by Mr.
engines were demolished In the acci inated the companies known to be
what organization will relieve the
and directors, of corporations
Beach, an act relative to the serving
Union Pacific.
dent and thirteen cars were piled up dead and gone, and had the notices agents
Twenty-fiftwith whom we are doing business. As
of processes and repealing Chapter
Infantry when it leaves
New Orleans, La., March 2. South in tne
required by law sent by the secretary to the
wreckage.
within another wek for the Philip121 of the Session Laws of 1905.' The ern
or benefit of the law I
Mississippi and Louisiana and
to the fact to about 1,000 remaining.
of have policy to
Circumstances
Many
point
s
Omaha, March 2. General Manager pines, pendng the arrival of the headbill was read the first and second parts of Arkansas have for the
say except that
nothing
past that the young man was killed while these made the report; and as to all
time by title and ordered translated, two
of the states have similar or and Vice President Mohler of the quarters of the Twenty-nintinfantry,
days experienced the worst storm stealing a ride on one of the freight who failed, I brought the suit required more
rigorous statutes; but whether Union Pacific today cancelled the con- which will arrive here about two
printed and referred to the Commit- of the winter, the disturbance mani cars.
by this law. The object of these ac- the
Although
nominally
"heating
months
to
tract
later
for
take
Is
the erection of a twelve
station. It Is
tee on Judiciary.
statute be good or bad, It
the
festing itself in torrential rains, fatal nis way on the train $77 In cash was tions is to clear up the records, lay
House Bill Number 155, by Mr. electrical
law; R requires these suits; and they story headquarters building which E. expected that a troop of the First Cavdisplays and cyclonic winds. found tied up in a belt around his aside the dead corporations, and bring have
been filed and will be prosecuted H. Harriman was to erect In Omaha alry will be sent here from Fort Clark,
Holt, an act fixing the time for hold- At least one death has been caused waist.
the acting ones Into the habit of mak so
that this law Is complied with, so at a cost of $1,200,000. He did so, he however, to do temporary duty,
ing dtstrlct ourt In Otero and other by the present storm and thousands
the
the
to
law,
advices
reports required by
from Trinidad ing
According
said, under orders from Mr. Harriman
counties. The bill was read the first of dollars worth of
long as it remains the law.
the young man had been employed at annually.
damage done.
because of the recent actions of the
I
and second time by title and In full on
understand
further
some
that
STRUCK DYNAMITE
Does
gen
Much
Tornado
various times as fireman and brake- Fees Not Exorbitant.
Damage.'
courts and legislature.
its third reading. Mr. Holt explained
nose
for
with
tlemen
a
have
dis
At Philadelphia, Mississippi, a tor- man on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
graft
to believe there
The
seems
Journal
Reason for Action No Secret.
WITH PICK AXE
that this bill was introduced to correct nado damaged many Bmall buildings Fe
It is my intention to
Railway but was out of employ has been a great deal of money in covered that
In taking this action Mr. Mohler
an error in a bill which had previously while at
Merldan, Mississippi, . more ment at the time of the fatal accident. this. I have spent the better part of charge five dollars per case filed under
to a recent decision by the Fearful Explosion Resulted Killing
this law, against the Santa Fe Coun
passed both the House and the Coun than five inches of rain has . fallen, It Is reported that he and three,
others two months In the work, and have ty court
United States Supreme Court which
Two Laborers Were Working
cil. He then moved the passage of making South
InI
fund.
disclaim
such
any
Waipe Creek half a were on one of 'the cars bound for made in fees about $250. The SecreIn Sewer.
me nil! which motion prevailed by mile wide.
tent; these actions are not brought upheld the decision of the Nebraska
Trinidad but three of his comrades tary has made
or
of
that,
courts that the Union Paciflo and the
viva voce vote:
Brldfleg Washed Away.
were put off, thus probably saving about $85. His office has been choked for tne county of Santa Fe, and are
Houee Bill Number 156 was intronot chargeable against its court fund Burlington Railroads should par a
At McNeil,
Chicago, March 2, While a gang of
many their lives. Padiila was the only per- with this- business for the past three
duced by Mr. Studley, an act defining bridges have beenMississippi,
to law. I might as reason- million dollars of taxes to the state laborers were working in a sewer on
according
washed away and son killed in the wreck. ;
at
the
months,
occupying,
Secretary's
of
Nebraska
and also the action ot the Eighty-firs- t
the terms of district courts and for the Mobile, Jackson and Kansas
Street today one of them
ably seek payment out of the funds of
City
expense, a couple of extra clerks.
Nebraska legislature in just passing accidentally struck a stick of dynaother purposes. The bill was read the Railroad has suffered nine washouts.
New Mexican advertisers get trade, There will be some more fees com- the Board of Education, or the funds the two cent
rate bill.
first time by title and ordered transmite with a pick axe. A terrific exIn Louisiana the creeks and bayous
The public la snowing its apprecla ing In probably not more than $100 for the improvement of the Rio
lated, printed and referred to the have overflowed and the
plosion
followed, killing two and
Grande.
tlou
of
the
Very truly.
attractive circulars ent additional. The Territory will get
Mississippi
When In need of anything on earth. seriously Injuring several others.
Committee on Judiciary.
River levee Is already soft, having re- out by the New Mexican C. GORTNER,
R.
these
Printing
judgments
against
corporations
a
New Mexican want ad. It will
try
House BUI Number 157, by Mr. ceived a dangerous
v
soaking,
Company, Iu renrd to rubber eta;nps, which will aggregate probably fifty
District Attorney. positively bring results.
'
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
com-muul-
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The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
nd h a
'urge and growing circulation
Tery poatofflce in the Territor.
me Southwest.
imong the Intelligent and progressive people oi

fact that the educational camp 13 rent
bitter than any
political strife among parties and partisans. For instance, Professor Wilbur
Jackman in the February Popular
Monthly, Intimates that the average
educator of today is an old fogy who
really knows little of educational principles and practices less. Professor
Jackman wants to revolutionize the
present system of school organization.
He goes further to say that even in
the best schools of today: "No help
ful relations are established
among
pupils or between them and the
eacher; mutual assistance is prohib
ited, and the teacher Is a sentinel to
prevent it. The greatest need in life
today, on the other hand, Is a spirit
of helpfulness and In the school-rooshould it first find root." This is an
'enormous moral loss to society," he
says ot the present system ot scnooi
teaching, "for the forces of youth are
not engaged in upbuilding our social
and national life." This is the summing up of this eminent educator's ar
raignment of the present school system: "The present system that grinds
and chafes at every move was developed under archaic ideals; it lias become antiquated and In a large measure useless."
in the
Mien Harmon Carpenter
"Education has beBookman says:
come an absorbing theme for more of
the intelligent minds outside of the
teaching profession than ever before;
hence higher standards have been
set." The writer regrets the present
and growing tendency toward special
ization in teaching which unfits teach
ers for the larger duties and sympa
thies of life. He say: "Teachers now
seek deeply into the minutiae of some
limited field and all too often lose
sight of outside interests, save as they
touch their one 'ism.' "
Another educational writer, C. Hanford Henderson, in his new book:
"Education and the Larger Life,"
says: "To be an educator is not then,
to be a man merely conversant with
the customs and conventionalities of
the school room.'
There are many just as eminent
educators who disagree with the men
quoted above and they have a right
zen :
to disagree. It is, however, because
the
Legislative teachers of equal attainments disagree
present
"During
of
this
city that there are parties and parties
session the morning paper
has taken upon itself the sponsorship within parties in educational circles,
Thus far that there is
of the minority interests.
wrangling and strife.
it has opposed every measure intro Naturally, a board of educators lean
of
duced by the majority, irrespective
ing toward one school, or one side In
merit, expediency or the sentiment of education, would insist upon appointThis fact alone has dis ing teachers to county school superinthe people.
credited its efforts with the
tendences who are, their way of
in Territorial affairs. There thinking, while those
representing anof
per other phase of the educational quescan be but one interpretation
sistent and indiscriminate denuncia- tion would insist upon naming their
tion of every man who is not a mem share of the appointees and it is well
ber of the pitifully small minority, and known that dissensions among scholthe Journal's attitude Is one of the ars are more bitter than any political
most remarkable ever taken by a strife. Most of the stakes at which
newspaper in a Legislative contest.
men were burned during the medieval
"For a man or newspaper to foist ages were erected by. scholars.
In
the allegation day after day that every those days schools were entirely in the
with
of
the lower House,
member
hands of intolerant "schoolmen," but
seven exceptions, ig a corrupt, graft- no one sighs for those days to come
Imbued political shyster is so ridicu again. The city, schools are under the
lorn; that it has worked its own refu management of boards elected by the
tation. That the people of all parts people from among the people and
of the Territory, except In three or the progress and high
standing of
four counties, have deliberately gone New Mexico's city schools Is a refutato the polls and elected a lot of repro- tion of the assertion that the
country
bates and political blacklegs who are schools wllf never be what they ought
and
damning to be unless they are placed under the
surreptitiously looting
the best, interests of the Territory in denomination of men who are profesa solid phalanx of corruption, is rec- sional educators liy divine
right and
ognized even by those politically pre appointment.
unwar
most
and
last
as
the
judiced
However, these are all minor arguranted expedient of a desperate poll ments in comparison with that of poptical antagonism. Its only effect has ular government.
There are people
been to intensify discord and rob the who insist, with some show of reason
minority of Its last iota of prestige. that we would have a bettor class of
"Xo better evidence of the Jour sheriffs, treasurers,
governors, legisnal's policy to oppose the majority in lators, if their selection were left to
toto, regardless of Intrinsic merit and the Territorial Board of Education,
the wishes of the people, could be but as long as this Is a government
found than its false stand on the dis for and by the people, It will not come
trict attorney bill. It is opposing a to pass that the bureaucratic methods
worthy measure, one approved by the of Russia will be adopted in the govpeople, and long ago adapted in the ernment of the public schools or of
states. Why? Because it interprets any other part of the government that
the passage of such a bill as detri concerns the people as vitally as does
mental to the minority's Influence. Its the public school system.
logic is: This is a good bill, the peo
ple want it, but it must not be passed GRAND ADVERTISING FOR COLOnow, because it will weaken a tem
RADO AND NEW MEXICO.
porary political machine in which
The Denver Republican rejoices
the people at large are not interested. that the Centennial
State is receiving
The only argument it has tried to of- much valuable
advertising in magafer against, the bill is that the people zines and
newspapers by the letters
Counties and
of Valencia and Sandoval
writings of John L. Cowan, a jourIn
this
election
might influence the
nalist and author of repute and a feadistrict, with A veiled Insinuation ture story writer whose literary efforts
of these counties could are
that
appreciated and wanted by high
not be trusted to vote honestly.
class magazines and some of the best
Mr.
of
Is
sort
"This
'the
program
newspapers in the country. Concern-luSttlzer is being asked to carry out,
Mr. Cowan's writings descriptive
and which is depriving Bernalillo of Colorado
conditions, scenery and
County of influential representation. affairs, the Republican says:
Indiscriminate opposition to the ma
"Colorado and its vast resources and
jority may amply satisfy the Morn possibilities, are just now given a
ing Journal's personal 'ends, but It will great, deal of attention in the
presj
not obtain for the county and city the throughout the
country.
Many colresults pledged to the voters last No umns are written In
praise of the
vember."
state, publishers evidently appreciating that the reading public Is as much
A BUREAUCRATIC DREAM.
interested in a story of progress, as In
Those who argue that the appoint- reading the Thaw trial or Senator
ment of county school superintendents Foraker's views on the Brownsville affrom
by a Territorial Board of Education, fair. This is a pleasing change
'
whose individual members in greater the situation of several years ago
part owe their position to appoint when Colorado, if referred to at all,
of trouble.
from boards,. which boards owe their was mentioned as a
appointment to the Territory's chief AH of which shows that a state which
executive, who In turn owes his ap- has such a varied line of resources as
pointment to, the Preisdent of the Colorado, is bound to progress and
United States, would take the public command the favorable attention of
schools out of politics, out of unseemly the country at large,
dissensions, reckon without human i "A series of articles which Is helpnature and "without knowledge of the ing Colorado wonderfufty and the West

WILL NOT WIN.
For mouths before the meeting of
the
Legislative Assembly and ever since the meeting of
that body, the Albuquerque Morning
Fakir has been persistent and constant in publishing false charges,
slanderous accusations and libelous
Republican
fabrications concerning
leaders and the Republican majority
in t..e Assembly. In this course that
sheet has been aided by a few Democratic yellow sheets which have supported that paper in its assaults on
lie Republican party, on Republican
leaders, on Republican members of
the Assembly and in besmirching the
Kood name and reputation of the Territory. Concerning this course on the
part of the Democratic sheets not
much is to be said. Their action was
dictated by party policy and for party
policy and for party advantages. With
the Albuquerque Morning Fakir it is
different, its course was and is
based upon gluttenous greed, for pelf
to
benefit the
and
corporation
sharks, the land thieves, the tax dodgers, the water supply companies that
control it. There is also much personal malice and envious vindictive-neson the part of those pulling the
strings In the matter. The gang at
ho helm was and is very anxious to
secure Territorial patronage and this
is one of the main springs and principal reasons for the course that has
been pursued.
The fact that the
slanders and libels that have been
published and circulated must to some
exient be injurious to this common
wealth made and makes no difference
whatsoever; the men in the conspira
cy cared only for victory and success
no matter what public interests were
injured, what, citizens were unjustly
and cowardlv assailed and what lies
and falsehoods were told.
Fortunately the people of the Ter
ritory are "on to tbo conspiracy,"
and it cannot and will not win.
The Albuquerque Citizen in an edi
torial in Thursday's Issue explained
the situation clearly and concisely
and hence the New Mexican
lishes this editorial lo keep the sub
ject before the people. Says the Citi
THE CONSPIRACY
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In general, is thafj of John L. Cowan,
whose story of lie development In
arid farming lu thq Century Magazine
about a year ago helped to crystallize
the attention of the country to the
progress which hadjboen made In the
reclamation of arid lands through new
methods of soil culture and conserving
'
moisture.
'Mr. Cowan has been running a se
ries of articles in the dally papers and
such leading class magazines as the
Northwestern Miller and other papers
which reach a large number of farmers throughout the country. AH of
these deal with the agricultural progress of Colorado and the states,
through dry farming, Carey act Irri
gation enterprises, and other methods
of developing the productiveness of
the soil and increasing the output of
the farmers.
'One of the recent articles Is illus
trated with photographs along the
Little Snake River canal system in
Routt County, Colorado, where 50,000
acres in the Little Snake River Valley
are to be thrown open for selection
this summer. Mr. Cowan writes In
glowing terms of the agricultural pos
sibilities of that part of the state and
says of the Little Snake River Valley:
The settler in this district will have
a, bonanza.'
"Other articles by other writer are
appearing, part of them duo to the
visit to the West last year of the
newspapermen who came West to the
convention of the International League
of Press Clubs. Altogether the state
Is receiving much favorable advertising and the number of visitors to Denver and Colorado this year undoubtedly will be pro'portlonally increased."
The New Mexican Is well pleased
work
with the good
done for
Colorado by Mr. Cowan, the latter has
been in New Mexico for several
months, was a sojourner in this city
for some time and is now in Albuquerque from which town he has already sent several highly Interesting
and correct and well written stories
on New Mexico affairs and conditions
to magazines and newspapers which
have attracted wide attention and
have benefited this Territory greatly.
What Is more, Mr. Cowan expects to
continue this work for sonie time to
come and will shortly again visit
Santa Fe for the purpose of gathering
material for historical articles and for
special work on archaeological and
ethnological subjects, on live stock
and agricultural conditions as they
are, on the land grant question, on the
mineral and coal deposits in the Ter
ritory and on biographical sketches of
the builders of the Southwest.

THE ACTION OF THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES WAS
RIGHT.

"The action of the House of Repre
sentatives in expelling from Hie floor
and the galleries the representative
of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
will receive but little support or sym
pathy. The people naturally look upon it as an effort to muzzle the press,
and the Legislators will find that they
have made a serious mistake. If the
correspondent in question vilified or
misrepresented the members of the
House of Representatives .they have
ample remnHv '" protectio
the peop'
Ject to
such ciit
are amplj
the New
expressed
of the N.. mi senate which adopted a like measure,,. 'Public opinion in
a free country demands absolute publicity for Its legislatures and when
that is denied people stwpeot those
who refuse it of having something to
crnceal, .or of having been hurt, not
by the injustice, but by the justice
of an accusation.'"
Silver City Independent.
The facts in the case do not bear
nut the opinion voiced by the Silver
City Independent, in the above. The
New
Mexican cheerfully acknowledges that the Independent is the best
Democratic paper in this Territory;
although it is usually very fair in its
treatment of political questions, yet
in this, instance the facts are
against
It. The House of Representatives of
the present Assembly simply desired
to protect its members from libelous
attacks and slanderous and false
charges and untrue and cocked up
fake stories that have appeared from
the beginning of the session In the
columns of the Albuquerque Morning
Fakir. As far as protection of the
good names and reputations of citizens of New Mexico in the courts is
concerned the New Mexicau is com
pelled to say that on account of either
the carelessness or unwillingness of
district, attorneys to proceed in libel
cases, but little can be done or had In
that direction. In addition a good
deal of the slanderous and libelous
attacks on members of the Assembly
by the Albuquerque Morning Fakir,
and its- correspondent was of a character and of a kind that could not
we'll be reached by process of law.
The House was right in forbidding
the privileges of the floor and of the
galleries to the correspondent of the
Albuquerque Morning Fakir and simply acted for the best interests of
the people and. for the just protection
of its members.
There is too much
the
humbug concerning
"Liberty of the Press" which too often, especially in New Mexico, degenerates Into fouf license and dirty
and villainous .vituperation. This is
an instance of the kind.
"--

1

the country, much too valuable to be
wiped out of existence by Legislative
and their position is
enactment,
sound. New Mexico needs population
more than anything else, has room for

millions, and should not negloct any
reasonable and successful way of getting it. Such bolng the case, the Legislature should get in behind the
Bureau of Immigration rather than
dismember it. New Mexico really
cannot do without it."

LEATHER CHAIRS.
Vry Clemiing Tliein With n Lather of
Caallle Soup.
Leather on chairs Is best cleaned with
wot rag und soap. Select a pure castllo

a laundry variety
or white
mako a lather with lukewarm water
and with a damp cloth rub suds into
the leather with a rotary motion, covering the entire surface so one part
will not be clean and another have a
When the seat or
soiled appearance.
back has been well scrubbed In this
way, rub the surface dry wltli a soft
flannel cloth, and the spots should not
disappear, but the leather should be
as shiny as It was when new. Where
there are grease spots on the leather
they should have an extra washing and
should first be cleansed with the suds
and damp chamois or piece of cheesecloth, so that any stain will come out
when the entire back or seat Is scrubsoap-nev- er

--

bed.
I would never rub oils Into leather,
for most of them make the surfacet

sticky, especially during hot weather.
Then, too, the leather Is so prepared
that no oil Is necessary, the only essential In care of such upholstery being
a dusting every day or oftener If convenient and a washing with suds and
a damp cloth once In two or three
weeks. Don't forget that leather must
be carefully rubbed and kept warm In
winter, and remember that It Is a bad
plan to sit down quickly on a leather
seat that has been kept In a cold room
for several days, for the upholstery Is
likely to crack and split, Just us patent
York Telegram.
leather does.-N- ew

TRUE HOSPITALITY.
It la Not Made I'll of Grand Meal

and

Entertainment.
home that 1 have in mind the

In a
real spirit of hospitality Is shown at
Its best. There ts often no maid, und
sometimes the mistress of this household Is nearly overworked, but invariably the guest Is made comfortable. If
It is a hot day a tray bearing lemonade, Iced tea or ginger ale and wafers
Is brought at ouee to refresh the caller,
or on a cool day it will be hot coeoa or
tea or a bouillon cup of hot soup. Invariably there is something to express
a kindly feeling for one's comfort, and
It is never preceded with the query
whether you will have the cup If It
should be prepared.
Many a hostess will ask her guest If
he will have refreshment, and it is
rare that one replies that he will, for
the question Itself Implies effort, something that should never appear in a
hospitable offering. The overconsclen-tiouhostess, who fears that her beverage may not be made just right or
that her china is not quite fine enough
misses much pleasure for herself ami
e beginner In housekeeping
veil to acquire the habit of
true spirit of hospitality
inellfe at the outset, and as
liler her home will Uove ac
;(jututiou for comfort and
an ostentatious dinner oi
w and then will never con
rer. Chicago Inter Ocean.

s

DRESS HINTS.
In pressing ribbons with a hot iro-- i
lay them between two sheets of mauilD
paper, and they will come out like uew
In sewing a piece of material on the
bias to a straight piece the former Is
apt to become stretched. To avoid this
the blus should be placed underneath,
and It will then be sewn in evenly.
If sleeves are too long or too ful'
don't rip them out. First take a tuck
or fold in the tops, making them the
desired length, and baste. Try on ant'
if right cut off the superfluous material.
Skirts should always be provided
with three bauds one on the right
side, one ou the left and one to hold uji
the drapery at the back. If this precaution Is taken It is much better to
hang up a skirt than to fold it and la;
It away.
In making up any material with a
nap remember that the nap should al
ways run downward. This fact should
not be forgotten when sponging and
pressing, otherwise you will make a
shiny streak on the surface of your
material.
Cleaning-

-

a Library.

To clean a library properly one
should. have a real reverence for books,
After the furniture Is all removed from
the room and the floor has received the
attention to be given It, then turn to
the books. Take one shelf at a time.
Wipe each book as It Is removed from
the shelf. Have a small hair dust
brush and with this brush the tops,
sides and bottom of the books. Be
very particular to replace the volumes
In the proper order. Nothing exasperates a book lover more than to have
well arranged shelves mixed up by
house cleaning methods.

Fumigating a Room.
To fumigate, or disinfect, a room
place an ordinary bouse shovel ovei
the fire until it becomes thoroughly
heated (not red hot); move to the cen
ter of the room with it and pour on II
an ounce' of No. 4 or No. R carbolic
acid. The shovel should be so placed
that none of the fluid can run off on to
NEW MEXICO CANNOT DO WITH-OUthe floor. The carbolic will be given
IT.
off In a vapor which will be strong
The newspapers of the Territory
to disinfect a room, and if
are remarkably unanimous in express- enoughcarbolic Is
used, which Is not I
ing the opinion that the work of the mineral corrosive acid, the vapor will
Bureau of Immigration, for years past in no
way Injure pictures, metals oi
has been of great value and Is In that fabrics.
are
category today, and
urging upon
the legislative Assembly their views
When One Is Nervona.
and that the Bureau should be mainIf you are nervous remember this
tained and liberally supported. The simple rule: Nothing Is so effective aa
Roswell Register-Tribunthe lead- - taking a drink of water every hour or
ing paper In Southeastern New Mexi- two. Medical men declare that we
treats the situation should be helped in various ways If
co, editorially
we were more thoughtful and persist. .
thusly:
"From the remarks of the Territo ent In this respect. It is certainly a
rial press, it is apparent that the simple rule and one that Is within
real empire builders are not In favor reach of the busiest among us.
of the abolition of the Bureau of
Subscribe for the Dally New
They recognize it as a valuable ally In the work of building up
and got the news.
gen-uln-
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Tale of the Olden Time

Original.
of tbo romance contained
in history could be recorded the In-

If a tithe

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Props.

ventors of fictitious happenings would
be put to shame. In the musty records
contained In the Tower of London or
In the plain unvarnished history of
Scotland there Is a plentiful supply of
themes for English song and story.
Here Is one that needs no elaboration:
In a cell In a Scottish castle Sir John
Cochrane, a knight, condemned by the
king to be beheaded, was taking a final
leave of his daughter.
"Farewell, my child," said the father.
"I am to die at dawn tomorrow."
The girl looked at him fiercely so
fiercely that he almost thought this
horror had deprived her of reason.
"Father," she said hoarsely, "you
must not die."
The knight folded her In his arms
and moaned in broken tones: "The
king wills It. He has signed my death
warrant, and it Is on Its way. It will
be here tonight. The scaffold and block
are ready. The headsman Is waiting.
The sun tomorrow will not rise on
your father. My child, do not deceive
yourself. There Is no hope."
Withdrawing from his embrace, the
girl turned and left him. As she passed
out of the door she paused and, turning, said with the energy of despair:
"Father, yon shall not die."
The night was dark. A courier dashed and splashed along a muddy Scottish road. A mall pouch was slung to
his shoulder. Now and again the
bough of some overhanging tree would
sprinkle his face with rain water, and
his horse was continually plunging into
some pool or mudhole In the road. The
moorland stretched ahead of him, be
fore him and behind him. Far in the
distance loomed the castle In which Sir
John Cochrane was confined, and the
messenger was making straight for it.
In the east was a faint forewarning of
dawn. Noticing It, he spurred his horse,
muttering:
"I shall be late. It would be n pity
to keep a man In suspense. It's to be
at dawn, and my presence Is as necessary as that of the man who Is to part
with his head."
He had scarcely finished his soliloquy
when something sprang up and at him
from the road. At first he thought It a
beast, but in another moment he felt a
pair of arms struggling to deprive him
of his mall pouch. The courier was
not a weak man, and his enemy was of
light and slender build, but It seemed
as If heaven were giving to the latter
superhuman strength. In vain the
courier tried to throw him off. He
clung like a panther. Then the horse,
unable to support the two struggling
weights, fell. The courier rolled Into
a ditch beside the road, and as be
clambered out be caught sight of a
figure clad tn the garments of a Scottish knight standing In silhouette
against the line where earth and sky
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At the castle those who were to offat the execution emerged from
their sleeping rooms to witness the
passing of Sir John Cochrane. Nothing
was wanting but the official order for
the execution, and that was not forthDawn grew into daylight,
coming.
Then came the
and the sun rose.
courier with his story that he had been
attacked by an unknown knight and
robuea uf bis luuil pouch containing the
warrant. The headsman rested on his
ax while the others consulted. There
seemed nothing to do but send to the
capital for another order, and, considering the distance and the roads of the
period, the trip would require two
weeks. The messenger was dispatched, the officials dispersed and the
headsman put away his ax.
During the period of waiting the father confessor was pleading for Sir
John's life. Gradually a hope sprang
llko a green sprig from the ground,
grew stronger, budded and bloomed
Into a belief that the condemned man
would be pardoned. But If so which
would arrive first, the new death
t
or the pardon? In those days of
uncertain communication no one could
tell.
One morning a sentry on the castle
wall looking over the moorland saw
In the distance a horseman coming at
a gallop. The sentry called the atten-.tioof others to the comer, and. the
wall was soon covered with Sir Joha
Cochrane's wellwlshers. As the man
came near he waved a paper above
his head and shouted, "A pardon!"
The prison doors were swung open,
and the prisoner stepped forth a free
man. Going to his home, followed by
a host of loyal friends, he was over--'
whelmed with congratulations.
He
had expected his daughter to be the
first to welcome him, but when he did
not see her he was troubled. He asked for her and was told that she had
not been seen since the evening she
had parted from him In his cell. All
day the rejoicings went on, but when
night came the man who had passed
from the shadow of death to the light
of life was alone. Then came a servant to announce that a young knight
desired to see him. Hoping that the
stranger bore news of his daughter,
Sir John ordered his admittance.
A
slender young man of feminine appearance entered and handed him a
parchment,
Sir John ran his eyes over the document and, seeing that It was his death
warrant, turned pale. Then be threw
it Into the fire.
"You prevented this from reaching
Its destination?" be asked.
"I did."
"And who are you and what Interest
had you In saving my life?"
The kntgh threw off helmet, cloak
and jerkin and stood before the astonished man as his daughter.
ESTHER WILLIAMS.
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and between Torrance
u automobile by
$10.
Reserve teat
J. W. STOCK ARD,
wire.
Manager AotomsMH Line,

i
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fAercantile Stationery
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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A BRIGHT AND
MILD FEBRUARY

TflE FIRST

BANH

pTIOpL
OF. SANTA

tUMM

nral banklni bulnu

Trnact

d Proflto $11 OK.

UndH

nd

urpltn)

In

Loana

alt ita branohat.

tarma on all kinds of paraonal and
money on tha moat favorabla
Buy and sells bonds and stoeka In ell markats for
aacurlty.

of money

tranafara

tlegrphlo

makes
Wi

and foreign

Suyi and aalls domeitlo

Its euatomara.

to all parte

world on as liberal terme aa are given ay

ine,

any

and

exchange
of

thi

civilized

...

ms.,yan.nmi,ni
depos'U at

Interest allowed on time

public or private.

the

on a alx month' or year'a term,
rate of three per cent per annum,
live etock and producte.
liberal aovancea made on oonsinmcnts of
In the banklne; line, and
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons
In all respects, aa Is conslms to extend to them aa liberal trsalmsm

-

u .......
wsn ..f.tvallllia .itk

Da-

end tha arlnclples of sound banking. Safety
The patranaie of the ptiblla la reepctflly
posit boxe. for rei.t
llclted.
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
UOSWKLl.,

NKW UKIICO.

THB MlXITARsT SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
tiatabllshed and Supported by the Territory.
1

BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
furnishing and equipments modern and com-

Colie(9i. Mew buildings, .all
clectrlc-llgliteplete; iteam-heate-

baths,

truts

,

all conveniences.

water-work-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
hree

250

per session.

Session Is

of thirteen weoks each.

XOSWVLIf a noted health renurt, 1,700 loot above sea level;
Sunshine very day. from September to June.
'

,R?0;JBNT8-Natb-

W

Jaffa,

&ii

H

Reed,

WT M.

fof

particulars address

Wi

A.

"

COL J. W. WILLSCN, Subt.

CALIEJ1TE HOT SPRINGS.

These .Cfiilebrated Hot Springs are
located fa fihe midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwejlors, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The tetnperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
tjnd tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,(86.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

Bar-anc- a

(he world. The efficacy of these wat
ors has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rhfu
matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, gmt'ula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal t' mplaints, etc..
etc. Board, lodging cud bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re.
quest. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
sengers for 0,3 Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
OJo Callente, 7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

H. C. Yontz
anl Hani Paints

China-

Callente. Taos County,

Mexican

;

Clocks.

Proprietor.
N .Al

MANUFACTURER OF

D&ALRR IN
Watches,

Atkinson,

W.

nd B. A. Cabooa

i'lnliy

Filigree

JEWELRY

-

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navabo Rugs
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

and In

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AXL

CorJ

KIXDi OP BUIXPIBO BLATBsUiX

t4 Stovt WwkI Extra Dry, Cut te Fit Your Starr

CERRILLOS
HAGAN

L

Prt

to Aay

f tin Citjns

TsUlCSrXB aad 1T0&AGB: WcHsal Xvcrytaiag Msvafcl
js Saata Fe. Branch Ofic aaa Tarsia at Cefrlllo, V. M.

"THE CLUB"'
The old established Una of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Side entrance to Coronado Htel.

i

Sunshine Santa
Fe's Climatic Superiority Empha
sized By Official Statistics.

FO,

1170.
The eldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Eitsbllihek In
JOHN H. VAUQHN, Ceehler.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President,
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUQHE8, Vice President.
AislstaM Caihler,

Capita!

Not a Day Without

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

February Just past had not one day
without sunshine, In fact, there was
not one day that had less than 11 per
cent of possible sunshine and only
six day sthat bad less than 73 per
cent of sunshine. There were eleven
days that had 100 per cent of sunshine
and the average for the month was
79 per cent.
Only two days were
classed as cloudy; 8 as partly cloudy
and 18 as clear. There was only one
day when the minimum temperature
was below 20 and then It was 19 above
zero, and only one day when the maxi
mum was less than 44 and then it was
36.
This remarkable record for the
month of February which in the East
was the worst month experienced for
many years from a climatic stand
point, again proves the oft repeated
assertion that summer or winter, San
ta Fe climate cannot be beat for
sunshine and
equability, comfort,
dryness. The mean atmospheric pres
sure during February was 30.06; the
highest 30.42, on February 7 and the
lowest 29.53 on February 27. The
maximum temperature was 57 degrees
on February 20, the lowest 19 degrees
on February 28, a range of only 38 de
grees for the entire month. The
greatest dally range was 32 degrees
on February 8 and the least 15 de.
grees on February 17. The average
temperature was 40 degrees or 7 degrees above the normal, the accumu
lated excess m temperature over the
average since New Year being al
ready 384 degrees or more than
degrees per day. The precipitation
during the month was only .39 of an
men ; tne snowfall 1.8 inches.
The
greatest precipitation for any 24 con.
secutivo hours was .16 of an Inch,
February 2 and 3, and February 24
Since New Year, there has been a de
ficiency in precipitation below the av
erage of .6 of an Inch. The prevail
Ing direction of the wind was from
the northeast; the total movement
5,492 miles, an average
of only 8.2
miles per hour. The maximum velocity was only 34 miles per hour and
blew from the Southwest onsFebruary
27. Not a single fog, sleet storm
or
hall occurred during the month but on
Washington's birthday
a thunderstorm was observed. The mean maximum temperature was 61.1
degrees
and the mean .minimum 28.6 degrees.
The relative humidity was 54 per
cent; at 6 a. m., Co per cent and at
6 .p. m. 43
per cent. These are the
official figures as furnished the New
Mexican by J. B. Sloan, observer In
charge of the Federal
AVeather
Bureau In this city.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Methodist.
E. C. Auderson, Pastor.
Sunday School, at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching . ut 11 . a. m
subier.t.v
liod's Warning to Lot."
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
There will be no preaching Sunday
evening in order that the pastor and
members may attend the Presbyterian
Church and hear the Rev. Sevier in
his last sermon before departing to
his new field of labor.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal.)
Rev. W. R. Dye, in chargo.
Third Sunday in Lent.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service with sermon and
Holy Communion at 11 o'clock.
Evening prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Lenten services during the week
as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and
Friday afternoons at 4:30 o'clock.
Wednesday evening with address at
7:30 o'clock.
Seats free.
All cordially invited.
First Presbyterian Church.
George F. Sevier, Pastor.
Sunday school 9:45.
Preaching 11 o'clock.
Subject, "Nail Prints."
Junior Endeavor 2:30.
Y. P. S. C. E..C:30.
Preaching 7:39.
Subject: "To Whom Shall We Go?"
Public cordially invited.
Cathedral.
Third Sunday In Lent.
First mass at 7 a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon In
English.
Third mass at 10:30 a. m. Sermon
!p Spanish.
At 4 p. m. Vespers and Benediction.

MEXICAN, SANTA FE,
J. Welter to Inquire into the death of
Ramou Glllcn, who was shot and
killed by Night Chief of Police "W. M.
Witt while the officer was trying to
arrest him returned a verdict of Justi
fiable homicide and the officer was re
leased. It developed at the Inquest
that there were three
to the shooting. All of these testified
to hearing the officer's cries for assist-ance, followed almost immediately by
three shots. - Gillen lingered several
hours after the shooting, but never
The body
regained consciousness.
was buried at the expense of the
county,

1

Santa Fe People Are Pleased
Learn How It is Done.

Palace.
H. E. Greene, Denver; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph ; A. Mennet, Sr. Las
Vegas; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Zimmer,
Mexico; Dan Hayes, Wichita, Kansas;
M. R. Norton, St. Louis; H S. Canter, East Las Vegas; Mr. and Mrs. U.
E. Chllds, St. Louis; E. F. Gallesos,
H.
E. Sandoval, Gallegos; .Joseph

Stephenso, Mineral Point, Wisconsin.
Claire.
C. E. Jones, Denver; E. M. Swayzj,
Colorado Springs, Colorado; S. W.
Wedney, William W. Dingman, DenA.
ver; B. S. Phillips, Buckman
Judell, Kansas City; John Nodgmi,
Monte Vista, Colorado; Oscar Oerst,
Edna, Texas; T. B. Hart, Raton; H.
L. Burchlmal, Denver; C. T. Zies?ki
New York; O. B. Earicksoii,
La
Vegas; George Arnot, Albuquerque; C.
A, Steyer, Denver;
W. L. Bryant,
W.
Seattle, Washington;
Mauron,
Terehler, Colorado; I. B. H. Geemonr,
Pecos; Ernest F. Piper, Pueblo, Colo,

rado.

Normandle.
Tucuin-carl-

WORK EASIER.

MAKES

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. George Morse,

PAGE THREE,

;

John h. Billings, Amarillo,
Texas; Frank Goldberg, E. W. Graut,
Alfred Matson, Denver; T. P. Shaw
S. L. Kelly, Mortarty; J. M. Medina
Dixon.

Coronado.
A. G. Hunt, C. W. Fressell, Espan
ola; W. G. Swartz, Lawton, Oklahoma
CREEL BECOMES

CANDIDATE
FOR GOVERNOR CHIHUAHUA

to

It's pretty hard to attend to duties
With a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make work
easier.
They cure backache.
They cure- every kidney ill.
Lino Romero, living at Palace Ave.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I know that
Doan's Kidney Pills are all right and
act just as represented. If I had not
been confident of this fact no inducement could have led me to give my
recommendation to this medicine as
I did some five years ago.
I then
stated that this Temedy which I pro
cured at Ireland's drug store, lias
cured me of a dull aching 1n the
small of my back which had bothered
me off and on for a long time, and
had by spells been the cause of my
laying off from work. During the
lapse of years I have now and then
noticed a slight return of the annoy
ance, but never one that has with
stood Doan's Kiduey Pills. They go
right to the seat of the trouble and
remove it quickly and thoroughly.
The good opinion I first formed of
Doan's Kidney Pills still remains and
;tlways will."

huahua at the election next June, the
term beginning in October. This con
firms the opinions here when CreM
was made ambassador to the United
States that he would accept only tern
porarily, as he could not afford to
give up his interests here to remain
long in Washington.
However, he
may after his election, secure an in
definite leave of absence, as General
Terraras did and continue as ambas
sador.
CRUSHED TO DEATH BY
BAD FALL OF ROCK

indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applica
tion te Duslness details, will find Dr.
Lauritzea's Malt Tonic the most dell- clous and Invigorating of tonics.
H. S. KATWE ft CO.
Phone If
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Pkoie 18

o

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE
ARRESTED NEAR ALAMOGORDO
N. M., March 2. N.
Hathaway, a young man who had
been employed on the Oliver Lee
ranch fifteen miles south of here for
Alamogordo,

several months, was arrested recent
ly by 'U. S. Deputy Marshal Harry
Forbes, of Albuquerque on a warrant
from Tlshlmingo, Indian Territory,
which charged him with seduction
and carrying concealed weapons. The
officer took his prisoner to the Indian
Territory where be was turned over te
the federal officers and was lodged in
jail at Ardmore for safe keeping.
COWBOYS MUST NOT
IN ROSWELL
ACT BOISTEROUS

get trade.

(Homestead Entry No. 9,742.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe., N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Faustin
Qulntana of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof In support of his claim,
viz.:
Homestead Entry No. 9,742,
made August 6, 1906, for the NE
of
section 31, township 16 N., range 13
H., and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Feliz Blea, Bernabel Qulntana,
Martin Barela and Candido Qulntana,
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTERO.

Homestead Entry No. 6,826.)
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
: ......
..
...
February 12, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Encar.
naclon Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
r
final
proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6,.
826, made February 4, 1902, for the
SW1-of section 14, township 14 N.,
range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
4

27, 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon; and cultivation of, the land,
viz.:
Gernandez Gonzales, Dolores

Gonzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.
(Homestead Entry No. 8480.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 31, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ofelia
Rivera, of Pecos, N, 4., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof in support of hU
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
6180, ajade January 6, 1900, for the
S
NW
and
SW
SW
NW
SV
section 17, township
16 N, range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before the register and
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
five-yea-

4

14, 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:

IPD

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 bottles.
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Try it.
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MAP- -

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munication. with all points In the
Territory.
f
Is open.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water In New Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- Willard is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
WILLARD, N. M.
W
Cut-of-

I. Sriomv
Mining Engineer,
eretiry end Treasurer New Mexloo
eheel of Mine,
UUNV

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
ATTO Rf ' EYS-AT-L-

RICHARD

6.

H. HANNA.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Griffia

Bit

New Mexloo,

CORBET A 8MYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraull

Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

re

Phone

err,

FR08T.

MAX.

SajtU

W.

Engineer.

Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plaxa
Santa Ft, N. M.

Q. W. PRICHARD,
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney end Counselor at Law.
Attorney-at'LaPractices in all the District Court Las
Cruces,
Nc. Mexico.
ana
.Docial attention to cuee
Practices In the
as
before the Territorial Supreme Court. wej as before the district courts
Supreme uourt or
Office, Laugblin Bile, Santa Fe, N. M. the Territory.

thu

five-ya-

To-ma-s

It is a safe and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, such as peri
TRIE ADVICE
odical pains, irregulariletter descrlblnf ill
Write us
your
symptoms, and we will send yen
ty, dragging down senFree Advice, In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department,
sations, headache, diz
The Chattanoof a Medicine Co., ChattaJ13 nooga, Tenn.
ziness, backache, etc.

i

Register.

Roswell, N. M., March 2. The City
Sabino Varela, Pedro Rivera,
Council of Roswell has issued an edict
Varela, and Faustin Ortiz, all of
against any more broncho busting on Pecos, N. M.
OFFICER KILLED MAN
the streets of that city. A good deal
MANUEL R. OTERO,
TO SAVE OWN LIFE of
damage has been done by noisy
Register.
cowpunchers who have favored the
Roswell, N. M.. March 2. The ver public with demonstrations of their
(Homestead Entry No. 5665.)
dict of the coroner's jury which was prowess on Main Street, frightening
Notice for Publication.
empanneled by Justice of the Peace A. horses and endangering pedestrians.
Department of the Interior,
Uud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Fans-tinOrtiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five
ear proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
5C65, made March 27, 1900, for the
NW
Section 20, Township 16 N,
MI wrote
you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the Register and Reof Sylvia, Tenn., "about my terrible backache and
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
I
in
,
abdomen and shoulders.

rhy
monthly pains
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."

e5$

STUDY
New Mexican advertisers

.

auo Lopez, a contractor In the employ
of the Comanche Mining and Smelt.
Ing Company, was crushed to death In
the Hearst mine at Pinoa Altos re
cently by a fall of rock. At the time
of the accident Lopez was working
on the third level of the mine. Al
though rescuing parties went to work
immediately it required several hours
of hard work to dig out the unfortu
nate man and when he was found his
body was crushed into an unrecogniz
able mass. Had he stepped back two
feet he would have escaped the fall
The dead man was twenty-twyears
of age and unmarried.
He was
buried at Pinos Altos.

&j

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keens them larcrelv

five-yea-

El Paso, Texas, March 2. In a recent Issue of Ambassador Enrique
Creel's own paper, he announces himself a candidate for governor of Chi-

sW

-

1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continues residence up
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
Rivera, and Crestino Rivera, all of
Fecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
.
Register
I

,

CN

SELL

Your Real Eitate or Buelne
Nu Matter Where LaeaUrf

Properties and Business of all kinds
-ash In all parts of the
United St teg. Don't wait. Writ- - today describing what you have to anil
and give cash price on same.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
any kind ot Business or Real Eitate
anywnere, at any price, write me your
I can Bare you time
requlrementi.
and money.
sold quickly for

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kanea .Avenue,

TOPE K A,

KANSAS.
I

BENJAMIN
Attorney
Santa Fe,
Office, Bena Blk.

M. READ,

at law.
.

New Mexico.
Palace Are.

CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney- U. 8. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Clayton,

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexlet,
ROMAN L. BACA,

Real Estate and Mines.
8panih Translator, Notary nubile
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM

H. K. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Lai Crnces, New Mexico.
United
States
District
Attorney.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at law.
Olttrlet Attorney, Luna Ceanty.
.

Oemlaf

-

.

BONHAM

Attorney

.

Montezuma Lodge No
1. A. T.

New Mexico.

4 WADt,

Lit.

at

A. M.

Reu

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Maaonle Hall at 7:11

P. m.
Practice In the Supreme and Die
t
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
Court ot tne Territory, In the
Probata Courtr and before the U. 8. ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Surveyor General and U. S.. Land
Offices.
La Cruces, N. M.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
E. C ABBOTT,
convocation 2nd Monat
.
law.
Attorney
day jf jach month tt
!n the District and Sa
Practice
Maaonle Hall at 7:11
preme Court, prompt and earetal at
a.
f
tentlon given to all builnes.
S. SPITZ, B. P.
Santa fe
New Mexico. ARTHUR 8BLIQMAN, Secy.
,

A. B.RENEHAN,
Practice In the Supreme and DU
trict Court i; Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Room
l
Sen Bldg.
Palace At., Santa Fe, N. M.
l--

CHAS. P. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney it law.
New Mexico,
Santa F
waad and Minim Bmalnau a Saaolalty

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eaca
month at Masonic Hall at
W. B. GRIFFIN, 1. C.
. :10 p.m.
W. B. KKNKTOY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets

on the third Saturday of each montj
the evening In
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaia.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Ussoni are
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial cordially Invited to attend.
Diitrlct
CHABXBS FRANKLIN BASLBY, II.
Practice Za the District Court an
Venerable Master.
the Supreme Court ol the Territory; PBRCY FRANCIS KNlQHT, 14, Sec.
also before the United States Sanrame
Crart In Washington.
I. O. O. F.
Albarjuerque, New MexlM.

at 7:11 o'clock la

v.

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 1, I. O. 0. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco streeL
Visiting brother welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. Q.
DAVID L MILLER, Secy.

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
B. P. O. E.
Osteopath.
No. 101 Palace Ava
Santa Fe Lodte, No. 411, B. P. O. B.
Successfully treats acuta aud ehronle
disease without drugs or medicines holds Its regular session on the secon
No charge for Conaaltstloa.
and fourth Wednesdays of esch monti
Boars:
Phone 1M Visiting brothers are invited and welm., l a. m.
DR, CHARLIE

S-- ll

come.

NORMAN

L. KTNOj B. B.

A. J. FI8CHBR, Secy.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One ot the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
FRATERNAL UNION.
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
Fc LodgD, No. 161, Fraternal
to
st a bargain. For particulars apply
Union of America. Regular mectlnai
Max: Frost, Box; No. C.-Santa Fs. first and third Mondays In each month
New Mexico.
at I o'clock p. mq Odd Fellows' Hal
San Francisco stmt Visiting Frat
er welcome.
SHORT ORDER MEAL8.
The best short order meals sre now MAGGIE G. MONTOYA,
Fraternal
Master.
being served at the Bon Ton Reitau
rant. The best cooks, and walten ire 1BNITO ALA RID, Secy.
,
JREOOmo RAEL, Trsas.
employed it 'hi place.

ft
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Swell dressers SHOUT

11 SOCIAL

J"

AND PERSONAL

VA

TAILORING

The City

Deed,

Santa Fe,

of

iadc

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED I8S6.

2

sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c
Missouri Pleading Forms, 15.00,
pstage, 17c,
Missouri Code Pleadings, 16.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment ot Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do

I

1903- -

JMMANJBOS.

Judge
attended the sessions, of the Territorial Sunreroe Court and he and Mrs.
Mr. and j
Pope had apartments with
Mrs. J. H. Walker, on Grant Avenue,)
Mrs. Pope was the recipient of much
ociiil attention while here.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of
mm
ConAlbuquerque, his daughter Miss
stance and her friend Miss Dora Edwards, of Haverhill, Mass., who have
spent a very pleasant week In this
city, returned yesterday to AlbuquerBALLARD'S
The young ladies had a very
que.
zen.
were
and
cere
while
time
agreeable
HQREH0UN5) SYRUP.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leathpresent at many social functions. The
results.
tako,
rapid
Pleasantto
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
Judge's time was taken up with the
Contains nothing injurious
per, 14c.
sessions of the Territorial Supremo
COLDS,
COUGHS,
Laws of New Mexico,
are
Compiled
but
loose,
they
are
Court.
SORG
CURES
THROAT,
clothes
always
they
made
With London
45c.
AND
It
$9.50,
COUGH
it.
postage,
to
of
you
do
time
AlbuquerIt's
Minnie
and
Miss
Holzman,
comfortable.
Spring Is coming
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
so.
ALL PULMONARY IMSEASES.
que, who has been the House guest of
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do
er, $1.00, paper bound, 7!c, postage
Hoii. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman for
Mrs. J. C. Jenklna, Heaver,
7c.
SPRING SAMPLES
the past three weeks is expected to
Colo., writes; '"I ciui't eayd
enough for Ballcu-d'Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
return to her home tomorrow. Miss
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
cured
Syrup, It haoand
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
Holzman Is deservedly popular and
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
the
of
my
croup
my baby
nearest express 'office.
had a charming time during her visit.
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
children of sovoro Coughs.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
inodlemo."
Hon. and Mrs. Venceslao Jarmillo,
no
hotter
know
I
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 fl vol
of El Rito, and Mrs. J. A. Martinez,
ana
$1.00
50c
23c,
1 ume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
There is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
mother of Mrs. Jaratnlllo, have reeach. Postage 25c.
In
Co.
a
six
week's
aro broad, the collar close fating, and the coats are roomy, at the
from
turned
sojourn
Ballard Snow Linimect
Application for License, Retail Lisame time the garments drape the figure admirably.
the Mexican Republic during which
ST. IOUXS. Mft
sheet.
quor License,
of Mexico, Santa
the
visited
!
they
city
OUR CLOTHES
Application for License, Game and
Callentes and other
Rosalia,
Aguas
General License, 60 in Book, $3.00.
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand tailpoints of Interest. Mr. Jamarillo left
Recommended
Cold
by
aud
and Spanish, 100 in Book, 75c,
English
ored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
El
Rito
home
this
at
for the family
Warrant,
County Superintendent's
FISCHER DRUG CO.
being made up.
forenoon to attend to pressing bust
60 In Book, 35c.
while Mrs. Jaramillo will
ness
matters
OUR SELECTIONS
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
remain here for some time on a visit
of Publisher,
sheet.
Together with our hand tailored service offers you the same.ad:
Agreement
on
residence
at
her
mother
with her
sheet.
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropoinaa cities.
Proof of Labor,
Grant Avenue,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
'
Professor and Mrs. Hiram Hadley
SUITS
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
left yesterday afternoon for their
Title Bond of Mining Property,
Dona
Ana
home at Las Cruces,
sheet.
County, where a fine residence has
MARCH 6, 1907.
sheet.
WEDNESDAY,
Mining Deed,
been erected which they will occupy
MADE
sheet.
Mining Lease,
hereafter. Professor Hadley does not
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
ORDER
expect to return to this city for some
sheet.
from
to
retire
concluded
time, having
with
Statement
Coal Declaratory
the position of superintendent of pub
FROM
Power of an Attorney,
lic instruction which he has filled abl
Affidavit and Corroborating
and successfully during the past two
$15.00
sheet.
Affidavit,
years. Professor and Mrs. Hadley
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
were popular with the best ipeople In
TO
Title Bond and LeaBe of Mining
this city and their retirement from
sheet.
Property,
Santa Fe is greatly regretted.
$35.00.
of Publishing Out of NoForfeiture
suassistant
J.
E.
Clark,
Professor
sheet.
tice,
AND
perintendent of public Instruction, is GRAND ELEVATED FIRST PART.
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
in Chicago attending a meeting of the
SINGDANCERS,
COMEDIANS,
Stock Blanks,
Instruction
of
EVERY
LADY
public
COMBINED
WITH
superintendents
ERS,
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Venof the country. He is expected to re
CHORUS'
sheet.
dor's
Recorded BranJ,
or
Tuesday
turn to this city Monday
SUIT
In Books of 25 Rlanks,
of
Sale
Bill
next. It Is understood that he will be
SECOND PART
40c per Book.
GUARNTEED.
Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Specialties
appointed superintendent of public
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
bv the Governor to succeed
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Professor Hiram Hadley.
Concluding With the One Act Musical sheet.
Comedy.
Stewart Van Vliet, son of Major and
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 1
Mrs. Robert C. Van Vliet has arrived
sheet.
In the city from Washington, D. C,
Bheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Toll Tax Receipt Book. English and
and expects to remain In the TerriIn the Prices
- 50c, 75c, 1.00
tory. He desires to engage
Spanish, 60 in Book, 25c.
to
Poll DitoKo fur Cttj Elonttcm, O
industry and expectsDusi
commence work first "to learn the
40c.
Seats at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
pages,
M
Probate Clerk and Recorder.
ness and thereafter invest in ranch
sheet.
and range. His father and mother
Lease of Personal Property,
were residents of Fort Marcy for sevlieet.
eral years while Major Van Vliet was
lieutenant" in the Tenth Infantry, (lursheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
90's. Ma- CONFORMING TO THE LAWS O
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
ing the late SO's and early
now at
NEW MEXICO.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
jor and Mrs. Van Vliet are
with the Tenth United
The New Mexican Printing Con
sheet.
Honolulu
sheet.
States Infantry, to which the major is pany has the largest facilities and
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
attached. He expects to be promoted most modern machinery for doing all
Mortgage Deed,
s
to a lieutenant colonency at an early kinds of Printing and Binding in
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
to
sheet.
dbite and will then likely retire
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f Clause,
return to the United States with his
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Boek Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
work a specialty
Best Book Bindery sheet.
family.
sheet.
Option,
Rev. George F. Sevier, pastor of the in the Southwest.
of Protest,
Notice
sheet.
Blanks.
Mrs.
and
Mining
Church,
First Presbyterian
Notaries Notice of Publication,
45c.
Sevier, who will remove shortly to Postage,
.
of
J. P. Criminal Docket, sheet.
Lamar, Colorado, were the guests
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
honor at a dinner party last evening $2.75. Postage, 45c.
sheet.
J. P. Docket,
Quit Claim Deed,
Civil,
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fiske
Appllcalon for Bounty for Killing
The other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Criminal, $1.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Journal, $5.75. Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
Bean. Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs.
sheet.
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
is
who
visiting
Greenly of Minneapolis,
A
sheet.
Township Plats,
Morey's Digest of New Mexico Reat the Fiske residence, and Miss Bean.
25c.
Township Plats, full sheet.
and table were decor- ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage
The dining-roo50 In Book,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Retail
License.
Liquor
of
daffodils
a
ated in yellow, profusion
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
$3.00.
being used very effectively.
sheet.
Relinquishment,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
most
No.
and
Fe.
enjoy40.
Santa
Corner
One
of
the
E.
largest
S.
Telephone
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Notification of Change in Assess
able formal "at homes" of the season ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Homestead Application,
was the one Wednesday afternoon
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement,
from three to five o'clock, given by
sheet.
Affidavit,
Butcher's Bond,
Mrs. Cartwright and Mrs. Fiske. The
sheet.
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
event was held at the former's resisheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
Application for License,
dence on east De Vargas Street. One
sheet."
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
hundred and fifty Invitations had been
sheet.
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
Bond,
Appearance
issued and there were over a hundred
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
Bond on Continuance,
Appearance
guests present. The only regrets re- (J. P.),
sheet.
sheet.
ceived came from recipients who are
sheet.
of
Bond
Affidavit,
(District
Appearance,
observing Lent by foregoing social Court),
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
pleasures during the penitential seasheet.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
son. The reception was to meet
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Bursum and Martin, of Socorro,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
and Mrs. Greenly, of Minneapolis, the
fuel
Declaration of Application,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Mrs.
latter being a house guest of
sheet.
sheet.
plaint,
Fiske, and as a farewell to Mrs. SeFinal proof,
sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
vier, wife of the retiring pastor of the mous,
sheet.
First Presbyterian Church. Daffodils
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
in
in
riotous profusion
were employed
sheet.
General Blanks.
the decorations, the color scheme emAffidavit and Order for Publication
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
bodied being in red and yellow. Mrs.
of Notice of Contest against a
Bond fo' Deed,
sneet.
Frost and Mrs. Dalies presided In the
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
Entryman,
full
refreshment room, the former ser
Final Homestead Proof,
Poll Books tor Town Election
sheet.
ing the Ices and the latter pouring pages, 40c.
'
sheet.
the coffee.
They were assisted in
sheet.
Official Bond,
Sheep Contracts,J. P. Civil Docket, $2.76, 1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
serving by Misses McFle, Staab, Spitz
and Lamy.
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Hol-Aif- -i
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
!;;?
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50 Justice of the Peace Blank.
Will C. Barnes, of East Las Vegas,
sheet,
Cattle In Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Appeal Bonds,
secretary of the Territorial
8 pages.
sheet.
Appeal. Bonds, Criminal,
Sanitary Board, is a guest at the Pal- "Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and
sheet.
tainer,
HIpoteca de Bieues Muebles,
ace. Mr. Barnes will 'amain here
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
next week working for legislation in pllego.
'
sheet.
Affidavit,
Oficial
Fianza
of
Replevin
Juramento,
of
y
cattle
the
growers
the
interest
Let us tell you more about it IF INTERESTED
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
Barnes and pllego.
Mrs.
the Territory.
Documento GarantizaJo,
plego.t sheet.
child are in .Phoenix on a visit to relPfl
lllnnri lhuio UQPdlWQPQ
sheet.
extensa
Warrant,
Documento Garantlzado,
atives where they will remain for the
UU.
IIUI UVNUI 0
ISIIDEAL Boiler, and AMERICAN R.dl.lor, HUUU-UOIIsheet.
forma entera, pllego heno.
Commitment,
next six weeks or two months.
ViK
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
Certlflcado de Matnmonlo, loccada
W. H. Jack of Silver City, memAttachment Bond,
sheet.
:.'
', ."
ber of the Territorial Cattle Sanitary uno.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
Board and manager 'of the Crowfoot
Attachment Summers as Garnishee,
Contrato Entre los DtrectoreB y
Cattle Company, having ranges and
sheet.
pllego.
cattle In Grant, Colfax and Union Preceptores,
sheet.
Contrato de Combustible,
Execution,
pllego.
Counties who has been in the crty
sheet.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 60.
Summons,
the week attending to Legisladuring
AND
FRAMING
ART PICTURES
t
sheet.
Llbros de Reclbos Supervisors de
Subpoena,
tive affairs and the meeting of the
sheet.
J. P. Complaint,
We make a specialty of rUVEtOPING, PRINT
board, left last night for Folsom to Camlnos, 25c.
sheet.
Escrltura de Renuncla,
pllego.
Capias Complaint,
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp visit his ranches in that vicinity.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Attention. Send (or Catalogue.
Spanish Blanks.
8onth Broad w,y'
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
ot uui
;
Auto de Prlsion,
pllego.
Declaraolon Jurada,
pllego.
Certlflcado de Nombramlento,
"GOOD ROOM8."
The Price of Peace.
v
pllego.
You can ' get a good room at the
The terrible Itching and smarting,
pllego.
Fienza Oficial,
for
School
CAPS
Children.
and
Girls
A
Line
of
Swell
moderate
Incident to certain skin diseases, is Hotel Normandie at a very
pllego. .
Contrato de Fartldo,
almost Instantly allayed by applying price, either by the week or month.
MRS.
LYNG.
230 San' Francisco St
CVamlierlaln's Salve. Price 25 cents. You will be gainer by calling there,
(Continued on Pagt 5.)
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
Jr sale by ill druggists

Our Tailor

1907

2,

Fe, full

sheet.

Associate Justice W. H. Pope and
Mrs. Pope, who have been here for a
for Carlsbad
week, left yesterday
be-fo- r
where Judge Pope will hold court
Ros-wel- l.
returning to their home at
Pope, while In the city

for"LAMM"

City of Santa

Deed, The

MARCH

SATURDAY,

Child

ren's Suits

Boys' Suits

2

Suit

Baby

won't cry

Department.

if

you dive; Him

Youths Suits
Men's Suits
Well Made

2

Up

uit Yourself

to Date

Wont Rip

Can't Wear Out

Here-houn-

CHILDREN'S

BOYS'

SUITS

$1.00 UP

.... $1.60

SUITS.

UP

-

YOUTHS' SUITS

.

$3 60 UP

....

$4.00 UP

.

2

For Half a

"

OPERA HOUSE

.

mi

the Leading

Century

P;

O.

Box 219.

Goods

House

Phone

No. 30.

Dry

-- o-

in

the City.

2

One Night

CHARLES

MAHARA'S

pinn

Bio

l

WAGNER

Furniture Company.

2

Beds,
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass
Upholstered
Dressing Tables, Couche, Baby Buggies, Etc-- , Just Recel

CARNIVAL

v.

--

INDERTA

A SPEClA
306-- 8

San Francisco SI. s

Night Call 'Phor

2

NATHAN SALMON

..

...

EMBALMING

4

4

t

SUSIE'S BAND

sheep-raisin-

1. S. PUNE b COPtP

.

g

WttMM WHIM

WINTER GROCERY CO.

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LIN I
EASTERN CANNED G00D::

'

Fruits and Vegetables

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Phone 26.

LEGAL BLANKS.

Foy

4

in

of All Kinds

SUITS

MEN'S

--

k

tt
Si

ALSO

first-clas-

f

LOUR,
NEW PANCAKE
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

2

Season.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday

4

FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

e

"M. V." BUTTER

NEW BUCKWHEAT FL!
NEW MAPLE SYRUP, j
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

2

e

4

Specialty.

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

4

I

Plata,

2

2

2

Headquarters for
Plumbing and Heating

J

t

Sale!

Closing Out
CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

2

2

Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,

2

AND

CALL

GET

PRICES.

2

i

Mes-dame- s

Relative amount of

4

consumed to warm

a 9 room house

ft

D. S. LOW1TZKI.

2

2

2

4

2

2

IMCO&M&ATBB

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

e

Sit

f

ak

2

2

4

4

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

2

2

totknry,

drab. Flow W Potato).
Patoat

ttdil a4 Orocort' Simdrie.
ArraNTM

4

vw

man.

2

4

Q

.

-

turn rs,

m.

I

4

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

i--

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

2

unufimnipn
nunmnu

s0

los angeis. calif.

IE

SEE WINDOW

G-IEO-

.

S. BLTJJSJT,

;

PROP.

4

4

2

Don't lorget our targe and complete
Tbe New Mexican can do printing
AH
equal to that done In any of the large bindery and job department
cities. Our solicitor: Every pleoe of work handled In the most
work we turn out. Try our work once manner. One trial make you a
customer.
and you will certainly come again We
pw-nue-

MARCH

SATURDAY,

SAOTA FE HETV MEXICAN, BANT A FE, W. M.

1907.

2,

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.

The event will take place
Santa Fe soout In force
be
to
Is
expected
ciety
at the affair.
Two more cars filled with the household goods and farming implements of
homeseekers were received by the
Santa Fe Central Railway this mornto
ing at Torrance and forwarded
Estancla. The spring rush ot
Is now on.
The March terms of the United
States and Territorial District Courts
for the First Judicial District and of
Santa Fe County will be commenced
Monday next. The United States juries will be empannelled and so will
the Territorial Grand Jury. The Territorial Petit Jury will not be called
until March 18th, The dockets, both
criminal and civil are quite heavy:
The members of the Christian Endeavor Society of the First Presbyter-Churcare preparing to have a bazaar and oyster supper next Friday afternoon and evening at the old Palace
in the rooms formerly occupied as an
office by Judge N. B. Laughlin. They
have received donations from various
parts of the United States which will
be on exhibition and for sale at that
time.
W. L. Bryant special commissioner of the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition which will be held In Seattle,
Washington, in 1909, is in town. His
mission In the city is to appear before
the committees on appropriations of
the Assembly, make an argument and
secure If possible an appropriation to
di'aft the expense of the New Mexico
at the Exposition. Mr. Bry
ant Is very enthusiastic and talks In- irfst.inelv of his section of the coun
try on the merits of the exposition
and of the great good that will accrue
to New Mexico from an exhibit there.
If pleasing talk nnd fine speeches can
induce the members of the Assembly
to make an appropriation Mr. Bryant
la fha .man tn secure such a one. He
will remain In the Capital several
days on this business.
C. J. Bacon yesterday took possession of the ice and nursery business
which has been conducted for a number of years by Grant Rlvenburg. Negotiations for the sale had been under
way for several months and when the
deal was closed it was with the understanding that the transfer should
the first of March. Mr.
Mr
March

12.

at the iPalace Hotel.

Leaving Santa recompiled According to Schedules
of Train
Now In Effect.

filtering and

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No.
arrives Santa
Fa 5:40 p. ni.
.

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA A 8ANTA
Branch.

Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
10:40 a. m.
No. 721..
6:50 p. in.
No. 723...
11:15 p. m.

No. 725

from Santa Fe Station.
Depart
.
8:15 a. m.

No. 720.-No. 722
No. 724..
No. 720 connects

.... ....

and

4:20 p. m.

7:40 p. m.
with Numbers 10
east and No. 3 limited west at

2

I,nmy.
No. 724 conects with No.

west at

1

'"."'

Lamy.

Closing Out Sale on
en's Suits and
Overcoats

home-seeke-

DENVER &' RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. EastbounJ
leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:3Q p. m.

No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops nt all stations.
Nn. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Pe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Staab is convalescent
after an attack of la grippe.
FOR
RENT Elsht room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
sheds. Possession
given March 1.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
The annual installation of officers of
the Woman's Relief Corps will take
place Monday, March 4, at Post Hall
Miss Bertha

MAKE ROOM FOR

TO

mmmb

Here ate a Few Suggestions

.

"ROME

METAL WARE," TEA AND "BUFFALO" STEAM
COFFEE POTS.

400
LEAVE YOUR MEASURE NOW FOR YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT. OVER
FROM THE BEST TAILORS ON EARTH. SUITS FROM $18.00 TO $50.00.

SAMPLES

TO

UNDERWEAR TO BE FOUND

'ANTI

"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.

"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED

"LA CROIX"
KNIVES.

"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS

IMPORTED

COOK'S

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
It
a powder.
Allen's
cureB painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of coins and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to:
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for. 25c In stamps.
Trial
Don't accept any substitute.
package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas-

"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.

GRATERS "BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
AND CAKE

BOSTON

BEAN POTS.

"PENINSULAR"

MISSION

LIBRARY

FURNITURE,

ENAMELED

RANGES.

OAK BUFFETS.

MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.
BIRDS

EYE

MAPLE

BED

ARTISTIC HALL TREES.

ROOM

SETS.

OAK CHINA CABINETS.

MM M

Plumbing Depa ment

LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

We take pleasure In placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. J.
Crowley
who has had wide experience in
thissphere of activity, in New York Clt
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proposed work.

CARRIAGE SEBVICE

GOOD SADDLE HORSE8

HONEl32.

"LISK'S"
IMPERIAL
ROASTERS.

Some Exceptional Values in
the Following Items:

e

j

MEAS-

Out Furniture Department Offers

xuuojJOBiSCORaiCK Proprietor.

S

AND

"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.

REAL

r Santa Fe Livery Stable

FIRST-CLAS-

WARE.

"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.

"UNIVERSAL" BREAD

aberfehery

STOCK-BOILER-

"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.

MAKERS.

Santa Fe

RUST,"

URING GCUPS.

SELECT

ONLY AT THE

EGG

"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.

"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED
LINNEN MESH

DR. DEIMEL

FINE RIGS

.

Timely Suggestions,
In
There Is no part of the home, that should receive more attention,
equipping the same, than the kitchen.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the 'happiness of ttio home depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epicures or not, good cooking Is Indispensable.
An
household, uses
appliances, for, "That which today is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.

G000S

OUR NEW SPRING

Men's $12.00 Suits for $8.00
Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.75
Men's $18.00 O'coats $13.50
Men's $20 Raincoats $14.50
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'Phone 83.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. 8
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Card Board.
Flnlay f

Fori

ird"....

.
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, . .10c each

..10c each
.X0c each
Rent or Sale"
, .23c each
ird and Lodging".. . . . ,25c each
lor's Law"
,50c each
each
. 50c
ery Law"
glish Marriage Laws" 50c each
mlsh Marriage Laws" . .50c each
.1 Blanks.
School Director,
sheet.
of
iflcate of Apportionment
sheet.
Funds,
rict Clerk's Annual Report,
;

Sale"

iglng"...

,

.

'

10."

'.:;f

0J

,

:iot

1-

4

sheet.
.cher's Certificate,
iflcate of Apportion,
sheet,
twit for School Teacher,
2

"

2

2

tract Between
sheet.
vers,
tract for Fuel,

Directors

and

4

sheet.
chers' Monthly Report,
4

sheet.

4

...V

in

'.ll?

the same

.05
or
sheet each..
.10
Sheet, each
.25
i Sheets, per dozen....
.35
Sheets, per dozen
.05
Full Sheets, per dozen...
1.75
Sheets, per hundred..
2.50
Sheets, per hundred..
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
On an order of 500 hundred
price.
blanks, customers' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
cost.
Size of Blanks.
inches.
Sheet, 7x8
x 14 inches. .
Sheet, 8
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
.

.1...

i

:

Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch It
grow.
ma iner.

Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more.$l.
each.
'.: CompilationCorporation Laws, 75c
each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
2

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

2

2

2

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An institution siring an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in Its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9

'

Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $0,000 worth of equipment A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military Instruction by an officer ot the U. 8. Army.
Large parade an . athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.

the Livery

Rates Right.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

(P. O.) Agricultural Col!ge, N.

M.

It Is Aluch Cheaper

desire to announce the arrival of new importations of Fancy Shirtings and cordially invite you to
inspect them at your convenience.
I

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, PueA

blo, Trinidad. Baton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo, Albuq-erqu- e,
Los Lunas. Helen and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-

mil

able than the telegraph.

'it icMtMJs.
0

I.

A fine and extensive assortment ot
the latest styles of jewelry has Just
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and as represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jewelry la a specialty the finest and
best work in that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
rincra
Brooches, bracelets
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladles
breast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order und from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, including
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Gaspar
Avenue, Laughlin
building.

N.

LED

WSCIi

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

ind

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL'

OILERS 'f

SALT and sEEDs.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

The New Mexican Printing Company
to do the best of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed raDidlv and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
Is prepared

The New Mexican Printing
Company Is prepared to fill nromntlv nri
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce
menu, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as comDatlble
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samnles
and prices.

THE ONLY EXCLUWVt MAIN HOUtI IN ftANTA

much the largest

customer

Tap-Idl-

y

SPARKS. Mamger.

uj

can be relied

for
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who desire to have their briefs printed
and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now in
session here on time, should call nn
the New Mexican Printing Company
ana leave their orders.

Ft, NIW

MIXICO.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
uset wt

ha?o

ia ear

Wiimew.

bt

our

fritiii, 'lTry ettteneit sale ky I. gpiti
nfon" ia tka rary bed rMOMmtriatioi m eaa itriTt
watebword and Tery tale we make ia eloaed

only after the purchase prorea entirely satisfactory.

MtiifactioB to biy at 1 itere likt ibia.
it ou fiaraataa.

55

To

to their

leliability u our

It ii

a

freat

Imf irtiela tarriM

with

Jeweler, Dealer
SPITZ ) Manufacturing
in Watchea, Jewelry, Diamonds.

When In need of anything on earth,

try a New Mexican want ad. It

will

positively bring results.

HENRY KRICK

A. F

Sole Agent For

Leap's St. Louis Beer

LUTHER FOSTER, President

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

2

THE NEW MEXICO

LIVERY STABLE

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

gpiegelberg- -

257 San Francisco

Halls orders promptly attended

to.

SODA WATER

!

Street

Montezuma Avt, Santa Fe, N. M.
Teleohon No. K

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITT BOTTLING! WORKS,
Telephone No. IS.

Indian and PlBiIcaii Wares
Blanket,

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Beet of
Everything In 3ur Line.

TI1S WEEH 0UR SPECIAL SALE OF.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
in city.
The only
Second to none in Territory.
Four
artists : : :
. . . . 11.50
Electrical
Baths
'
25
Other Baths
Parlors located West 81de Plar.a
W. H. KERR, Pioprielor
first-clas-

first-clas-

aid Curios

Ladies Maslfai Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
. Shown In This City.

s

ALL NEW GOODS

s

JUST RECEIVED.

HO IrBFTOVB&ft FROM LAST SEASON.

Entire Line Sold at Barters Retail Pricea

.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

SANTA FE NEW ME3ICAS, SANTA FE, N . M.
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SATURDAY,

2,

1907.

Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.

St.

LETTER LIST.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
Louis,
List of letters re.. mining uncalled
We are pleased to announce thut
N.
Fe
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, for in the postofflce at Santa Fe,
M for week ending
March 2, 1907.
colds and lung troubles Is not
d by the National Pure Food and If not called for within two weeks will
The line of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
office at
Drug law as It contains no opiates be sent to the dead letter
M.,
Including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
or other harmful drugs, and we rec- Washington.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
Blloyt, William.
ommend It as a safe remedy for chilBarnes, Charley,
dren and adultH. For sale at the Irebe given of opening of other extensions.
Baca, Slmona.
land Pharmacy.
Coldeway, A. G.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Effective Thursday Nov. 29, 1908.
Crandell, Clinton G.
"Preventics" will promptly check a
Corls, Marcos.
...
cold or the Grippe when taken early
Dirt, from
Train
North Bouud
South Bound
STATIONS
Castlo, Julles.
or nt the "sneeze stage." Preventics
No. 2.
Ratnn
No. .
Stations.
AM No 2
No 1 Ml
Cruslta
Alire.
Chacon,
cure seated colds as well. Preventics
Raton
...
12
r.
30 p.m.
Arrive
Leave (a)
3 30 p, ni.
are little candy cold cure tablets, and Carrlllo, Lucy.
Clifton
20 p
0 I.v....Suta F...4rr 7,0X1 ft 4(1 f,
Arrive 12 01 p. in.
Leave
7
4 40 p. ni.
80 p
Chabes, Lola.
2 25 p ti "
Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
JUuueUy.... "" 6,060 34 30
4 25 p, m,
6,:i70
8
p
p 41 "
Stanley.... " 8.2S0
Chaves, Clpriano.
.
Preston
Leave 1140a. in
mall you samples and a book on Colds
13
Arrive
2 55
4 35 p.m.
4
p
pi ft: " ....Jflorlarty...
iW
sam"
61
Escudero,
(2).
SIprlano
Melutosh... " 6,175
4 25
him.
The
p
s oo p. m.
If you will write
free,
"
2
05 p
9,140
55 p 8l "
Kitanoia....
Koehler June . Arrive 11 10a. ui.
Leave
20
5 20 p. m.
Of, Jose.
ples prove their merit. Check early
Willard.... " 8,125 12 0 p
;np 81 "
..Koehler
Arrive 1130a.m.
23
Arrive
5 45 p.m.
6,475 11 00 a
Garcia, Antonio J,
8 15 p I If Arr....Torruo..Lv
Colds with Preventics and stop Pneu
Leave 10 25 a. m.
Leave (c)
33
5 55 p. in.
Vermejo
Gargia, Mrs. Josefa.
monia. Sold In 5c and 25c boxes by
Cerroaoso
Leave 9 45 a.m.
Leave
a 20 p. ui.
41
Hearson, Miss J.
Fischer Drug Company.
Clrnarron
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
Leave 9 25 a. ni.
47
Arrive
6 45 p. m.
Geo.
Hoffman,
business.
No. 124, arriving
A.
&
Mrs.
C.
Southwestern
Train
Ry.
Houston,
Connects with El Paso
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is a
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Justice, George.
new remedy, an Improvement on the
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
In Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
KonishI, S.
laxatives of former years, as It does
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
"Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Lea, J. S.
& Santa Fe Railnot gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant
Topeka
Atchison,
N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
M'
Dawson,
Erwin.
ToLynch,
to take. It is guaranteed. For sale
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
Track
Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
(a)
Mrs.
Maria.
Lopez,
at the Ireland Pharmacy.
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At TorTrack Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
McKenzie, Dan.
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
(b)
'
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
Marquess, Boyce.
The News No Pure Drug Cough
System.
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
J.
D.
Moffat,
B.
GRIMSHAW,
If
all
S.
Cure Laws would be needed,
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. &. Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
Moya, Ruperto.
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
RATON, NEW MEXiCO.
Anita.
Martinez,
Cough Cure is and has been for 20
Mrs. Teresa Duran.
Montoya,
re
Law
now
National
The
years.
Montolla, Juanita Rodriguez.
quires that if any poison enter Into a
Nicholson, Niel.
cough mixture, It must be printed on
Otero, Mrs. M. E.
the label or packages. For this rea
or wns 111.0111 in pass sentence Wiien
Ortiz, Antonla.
should
Insist
others
son
mothers
and
anil
rose
snld:
(lie prisuncr
up
Ortiz, Adolfo.
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Excuse mo. Jiulo, but I move to
EXCURSIONS
Mall anil Pssenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Pioneer Marble Works.
No
on Dr. Shoop's labels
the pt'iii ofdiiiuji."
qnui-l- i
Roswell, N. M,., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
Padilla, Anatacio,
and none In the medicine, else It must
'(in what grounds, pruy
connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Included,
Sunday
Jally
Morals Always at Hand For Those
Reed, Nato.
'All the wltne.ises swore Hint I had
by law be on the label. And It's not
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Robinson, Nellie.
hut It is said to be by those
In Need of Them.
safe,
lainl) on my snuui;iei' wiu'n caiigiit,
only
Excursion parties accommodated by
Santa Fe Cential Railways.
and
Second class colonist rates to Call that know It best, a truly remarkable
Richardson, D. T.
h';l, tlic warrant cliarrfcs mo with
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In
on
the
and
Northwest,
Blondina.
Shields,
Mexico,
avintr Htnioii a Kiu;. i euimniu, yuur forula,
cough remedy. Take no chance, parLeave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Sandoval, Manuata.
THE FARMER AND THE FOX. honor, thut u she.-- is u;it u liunli any sale dally from March 1st, until April ticularly with your children. Insist
October
Thompson, Frank.
30th, and September 1st, until
more than u man Is a boy."
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and
Torres Bros.
$25 to Cali
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
31, 1907. Very low rates.
Tho Prisoner's Sentence.
Compare carefully the Dr. Shoop pack
And similar age with others and see. No
Mexico.
Torrez, Candelarlo.
How Unole Reuben Threw Old Reynard
poison
Prisoner, tho point U well taken. 1 fornia. $24 to
Two of the best known and best
Trujillo,, Trslla.
mark there! You can always be on
Down and Showed His Ingratitude. was nb nit to sentence yon to state pris low rates to the Northwest.
Van Antwerp, E. II.
to
machine; for all purposes ou tbe
Address all communications and to
1
Information
For
further
a
apply
the
the
Dr.
and
safe
one
and
for
side
on
for
Thief
slie..
of
the
stealing
year
Judge
by demanding
Story
to me
market.
Ireno
.
Wilson,
O. H. DONART, Agent.
qulrles
to
sentence
twelve
to
now
Cure.
amend
the
will
refuse
Simply
Shoop's Cough
Grocer and the Sage.
Williams & Co., E. H.
Santa Fe, N. M.
inlhs in the same institution for
accept any other. Sold by Fischer
Zamora,. Antonio.
Copyright, 1907, by M. M. Cunningham.
st.'alini; a lamb."
Drug Company.
In calling please say "advertised"
Oue day as the farmer was grubbing
amounts
to
the
it
l'.ut
practically
and give the date.
out a stump in his Held he was ap- - same
steu the prisoner.
thing,
proti
LEGAL NOTICE.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
jrfoaehed by a fox, who said:
That is true. P.ui h iw many of us
United States of America,
"Uncle Reuben, I am no hand to butt stop to licfine the difravnee between
Postmaster,
.
.
of
New
Mexico.
Territory
in and mix myself up with other peo
lamb anil sheep when eating mutton
The
of
United
States
PlainAmerica,
ple's business, but I have come to give
This is Worth Remembering.
hops? Remove the prisoner."
tiff;
you a little pointer."
Moral. The only difference between
Whenever you have a cough or
versus
o'
kind
you,
though
that's
"Waal,
tweeilleiloe and tweedledum Is In the
cold,
just remember that Foley's
WANTED Position as cook or Muthias Ebert, Defendant.
ain't in need of any gold bricks jest at twiddle.
Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not
tho
In
of
District
Court
Ju
the
First
present."
general house work by
dicial District of the Territory of risk your health by taking any hut
woman. Address New Mexican
"I am not that kind of fox. On the
Oue day as the sage was sitting be
New Mexico, sitting at Santa Fe the genuine. It is In a yellow" pack!
contrary, I am here to tell you that I neath a willow tree and meditating tin "M."
New Mexico, for the trial of causes age. For sale at tho Ireland
overheard a conversation in the forest man's inhumanity to uiiui and how a
WANTED
arising under the constitution and
this morning and that the weasel In cotton clothesline shrinks up after au
Traveling salesman to
laws of the United Slates.
tends to rob your henroost tonight. I August rainstorm be was approachec1. sell our line of fancy fruit ciders.
A severe cold that
The above named defendant, Ma
may develop Into
frlendlv terms with him and by a fat, red faced man wearing an Salary or commission basis. Red
over night, can be cured
pneumonia
Mo.
Is
him
a
notified
with:
thlas
who
St.
that
Ebert,
Cross
Louis,
hereby
Co.,
greeted
aprou,
Vinegar
I
"
"O sage, 1 am Green, the grocer.
complaint has been filed against' htm quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
have heard of green grocers
Men to learn the bar- - by the above named plaintiff, the Tar. . It will cure the most obsUnate
"Yes,
WANTED
several times before In my life," was ber trade: wages earned while learn-- United States of America, in the above racking cough and strengthen your
the answer. "How is the green goods ins: constant practice, expert Instruc- - entitled cause, in the First Judicial lungs. The genuine is in a yellow
business coming on?"
tion; catalogue free. Molers System District of the Territory of New Mex package. For sale at the Ireland
I know not, O wise man. This Is my
College. 113 East Second St., Los An ico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and Pharmacy.
complaint: Some months since Brown, geles, Cal.
that said cause is low pending in said
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Marager.
the hardware man, came to me and
Docs coffee disagree with you? Probcourt.
to Indorse his ninety day
asked
Don't forget our large ana complete
The general object of tiio sail ac- ably it does! Then try Dr. Shoop's
note."
bindery and Job department All work tion is that a patent to a certain lot, Health Coffee. "Health Coffee" is a
handled promptly and In the most
tract and parcel of land, heretofore is clover combination of parched cereals
Sold
Cholera and
manner. One trial makes you sued by said plaintiff to the said de- and nuts. Not a grain of real Coffee,
Colic,
Chamberlain's
In
Dr.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
remember,
Health
CofMathlas
be
permanent patron.
Shoop's
Ebert,
fendant,
by judg
This remedy has been in use for
ment of this court declared void, and fee,, yet its flavor and taste matches
over thirty years and lias proved Itas such to be held for naught and set closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. If
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
self to be the most successful remedy
These are diseasesr for which Chum- - aside and cancelled, for the reason your stomach, heart, or kidneys can't
yet discovered for bowel complaints. berlaln's Salve is especially valuable, that at the time patent was Issued to stand uoiiee, try Health Coffee. It Is
Attended to.
Business of
Sold bv all druggists.
It quickly allays the Itching and Mathlas Ebert, defendant herein, the wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying
1
It's
nice
even
for
the
a
child.
cure, land for which said patent was issued
youngest
smarting and soon effects
Sold by Cartwrlght-Davl- s
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
Company.
Price, 25 cents. For sale by all drug- were within the Navajo Indian Reser
relieves
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
vation and were reserved for the use
gists.
-rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
NO CASE ON RECORD.
of the Indian and were not open to
rest possible, which is alone worth
There
no
is
case
on
said
The New Mexican Printing Company sale or settlement; that the
pat
record of a
many times its cost. B. F. Crocker, has nn hnnr! a lures BUDDlv of Dads ent was Issued without authority of cough or cold resulting In pneumonia
and
84
of
now
age,
years
Esq.,
for;and tabIet8 suitable for school work,1 in , Bnd was therefore null and void. or consumption after Foley's Honey
twenty years justice of the peace at the desl and als0 tot iawyers and; and tbe purpose of this suit is to can- - ann riar lias been taken, as it will
"I AM NOT THAI KIND OF A FOX.
Martinsbiirg. Iowa, says: I am ter merchants; good anywnere we win eel the patent to the lot, tract ana stop your cough and break up your
shouldn't like him to know that I hav ribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism sell them at live cents in book form,
com quicuiy. Refuse any but the
parcel of land aforesaid and restore
1M Palac Avtnua.
given him away, but at the same time in my left arm and right hip. I have
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a
same to plaintiff.
I don't want you to bo a loser."
Chamberlain's
of
used three bottles
That the description to tho lot, tract yellow package. Contains no opiates
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
"That's good of you." said the farm Pain Balm and It did me lots of good."
and is safe and sure. For sale at the
Bon Tun Lunch Counter has and parcel of land aforesaid Is as
The
to
a
word
anyer. "Xo, I won't say
For sale by all druggists.
14
of the Ireland Pharmacy.
Southwest
and
and
lows,
refurnished,
repainted,
body about it. but if the durued crit
of Section 2, and the
is now one of the' best in the Terrl- - southwest
ter comes I'll give him a surprise par
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
oflhe southetet '4, and For Catarrh, let me send vou free.
handle everything in the southwest
tory.
They
tv. Much obloeged, and I'll try and do
When a man has tr' uble with his
of
of the southeast
line from both eastern and the east
just to prove merit, a Trial size Box
as much for you some time."
stomach you may know that he Is eat- eating markets. A call will convince tion 3, in
29. north of Range of Dr, Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It Is
Township
Wasn't a Bit Surprised.
ing more than he should or of some vou that
1C, west of the New Mexico Principal a Bnow wnite creamy, healing antisep-tlc- e
they know the business.
The fox went bis way with com article of food or drink not suited to
balm that gives instant relief to
; Meridian, Santa Fe land district, Tercon
bowReuben
Uncle
his
or
and
or
that
his age
occupation,
placcut look,
Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
such ritory of New Mexico.
Butchers'
certificates,
shinning
When
to
think.
tinned to grub and
els are habitually constipated. Take as
Defendant is further notified that the free test and see. Address Dr.
are required by law, printed In
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
Stomach and Liver
night came he did a little work about Chamberlain's
New Mexlcaa unless he enters his appearance In the Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50
form
the
blank
by
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
the coop, and just as be was windm; Tablets to regulate the bowels and
said cause on or before Monday, April cents, Sold by Fischer Drug
Company.
Prating
to
if
see
go
and
and
the
clock
the
Pueblo is Via the
tbe
ready
making
digestion
up
Improve
ISth. A. D. 1907. judgment will be
to bed a great racket out there de trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
default.
rendered against him by
manded bis presence, He went out fre sample. Sold by all druggists.
William H. H. Llewellyn is attorney
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
with the lantern in one hand and nu
The
for plaintiff, and his postofflce address
B. Spiegel, 1204
N. Virginia St.,
When In need of anything in the
nx helve In tho other and wasn't a
is Las Cruces, New Mexico.
"For over
American
Evansville, Ind., writes:
bit surprised to find reynard lu one of printing line, such a wedding cards,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb. 14, 1907. Ave years I was troubled with kidCollection
tbe traps he bad set.
Invitations, triefs, call on the New
M.
A.
Through the 'fertile San Luis valley; also to the
BERGERE,
ney and bladder affections which
"How, now, but is'this the gratitude Mexican Prim'ng Company, where
of
the
Court
of
District
Agency.
the
Clerk
I
me
much
and
caused
San
worry.
country of Colorado.
pain
you show me for the pointer I gave all work is guaranteed.
No fee charged
First Judicial District of the Terrl lost flesh and was all run down, and
as to rtles, train service, desinformation
For
you tills afternoon V exclaimed the fox
uulesi collection
of New Mexico.
had to abandon work en
tory
a
ago
year
as be tugged at his captive leg.
Is made. Wemak i
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
Moral.
tlrely. I had three of the best physi
"Waal, you see, It's this
collections In nil parta of the U.S.
BRICK
thinkme
FOB
I
was
to
no
did
PROPOSALS
DORMITOJT.
cians
who
"I
and
P. H, McBRIDE, Agent
good
the
was
got
reply.
way,"
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. 4 T. A- ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney .
Ottice
Department of the Interior,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Colo.
D. C , Feb. 19, 19 7. practically given up to die. Foley's
ing things over after you left and de
Denver,
Washington,
Affairs,
413 Kansas Avenue,
SKAl.KD PROPOSALS, plainly marked on Kidney Cure was recommended and
cided that It was jest as easy to set a
TOPBKA.
the outside of the sealed envelope "P. opus-alKANSAS,
trap for a fox as for a weasel, and
for Dormitory at Santa Ke School, ew the first bottle gave me great relief,
Mexico," and audrenscd to the Commisslonpr and after taking the second bottle I
that's how you come to put your foot
Indian
Affairs, will be received at the
of
In It."
Why not let It
OHire until2o'olockp.m. of March 21, was entirely cured."
"n
19 T. for furnisnm? ana aenmri
"Then release me, and we'll call It a
the Ireland
at
sale
For
help
you?
to
materials and labor required
mistake."
and complete a brick dormitory with Pharmacy.
elfctrio
"Oh, I can't da that, you see! I've
plumbing, steam heat and Isew
Mexico, In
Santa Fe School,
got to roller out my logic and decide
with
plaus, snfcifloaUons,
strict accordBuce bidders
whioh may be exttiid Instructions to
tbat It Is jest as easy to knock a fox
amined at this office, the offices of
uu wiumu uun
IS lllierebwu
THE FLORIST
on the bead as any other critter. Close
Minn.,
nrovment Bulletin," Minneapolis.
iiijont the wonderful
won't
teeth.
It
anil
shet
American Contractor," Chicago, I ,
your
your eyes
tMARVELWhlrlinaSpray
M..
N.
Mexloan,"
"New
in..
CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON HAND
AU U8W vaginal pyrini.
hurt but a mlnlt."
Herild. Ourango.
Santa Ke, N. M., "Eve-ln- g
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Roswell Automobile Co

Ejs

s

poison-mark-

11

,

.

Roswell Automobile Co.

WANTS
German-America-

...

Roswell,

New Mexic

n

new niexico

Eigopent

Bureau

AND

r

REALTY

1

1

CDPPNY.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought.

and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

I

j

Non-Residet-

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
FftfU Trees.

DIRECT ROUTE

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

.

Jan

e

TIPNHIll,

Every

the-'li-

I

...,...

FOR
TIES, FUNERALS, ETC.

FLORAL

A farmer who had lost several sheep
nt the hands of thieves notified the

sheriff, and the latter individual set a
watch and captured a mau with the
goods on him. When taken into court
the evidence was so conclusive tbat
speedy convictiou resulted, and his bonv

PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS .

.

BOOK BINDERS

Utt-.?.- :"

DESIGNS

anl. Minn.. VHnneapolls
Omaha, Neb., St.
Asso.,
Minn . Northwestern Manufacturers'
at
St. Paul. Minn.. U. S. In ian Warehouses
New
York
and
Omaha
Louis
(hioago, St.
and et the School. Kor further. Information
ll,
Supt Santa Fe. N.
an ly toC J
M
C. P. LAKRABBU.ActlugCommissloner,
(J
Washington, I).

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
Colorado, Phone 92.
CORNER SEVENTH AND DOUGLAS
New Mexico
East Las Vegas

The jcw

V

O

O

mm

Von:n

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

rmitaiiuy.
intrvnnrdrucrc'Utforlt.
II nm nanilOt RUnillV til
acufpt no
other, lmt swnd jump for
t ill pnrtinibrs ami 'UrortionB

It will positively bring results.

uitVEL
1

tn- -

mmuitt-

.MMiBiBMsvsHsisTHMHHvsaHsvssi

rtO

BLANK BOOK

cxiQi nfitifig
If

Publishers New Alexico Supieme Court Decisions.
A SPECIALTY
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail
Loose Leaf

Ledgers-Comme- rcial

Bank

and Briefs for Lawyers.

HI

THE

DAILY

W-

Kiwi

All Work Guaranteed
AT LOWEST

NEW MEXICAN
ADDRFSS

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.

Books-Rec- ords

EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

I

(boirMpMyiw'"?!!

Publishers of
in the Southwest
Best Equipped and Host Iodern Book Bindery

THEN in need of
V thing on Earth try a

light-lii-att-

at.

BUSINESS

COMMUNICATIONS

First-Clas- s

FIGURES.

POSSIBLE

'

TO

JiEW PEXICAfi PRipTIJiG COIPAJIY
Santa Fe,

-

New Mexico.

MARCH

SATURDAY,

SAXTA. FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN'jlA FE, N.

1907.

2,

lb

SEVEN.

PAGE

The-

--

NEW MEXICAN
Daily

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

BELEW, N. M

E T

SHORT STORY
Belen if

Specially. Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and

II

miles wuth ot Albuquerque,

N. M.,

ii the

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

The C1
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

june-ti- oi

leading

East and Weet from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvettoi aid
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, XI Pa ail

Entertaining

Old Mexico.

Dowser Has a

1,000 business

ail

resident

ont with broad 10 and

Weekof Libertu

lota, slse

lliUS

feet, laid

streets, wito alleys 10 feet

70-fo- ot

vide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school bums, costing $ 16,000; church-

Takes Life Easy For Seven Days
While His Wife Is Away

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; set-erlarge mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roll-

From Home.

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

'

SEES TOWN

BY

NIGHT.

190C,

city

JW

:

the aear

titira eaust

be ti.tisB.6toL '

H,

an hour out of the twenty four dressing' and undressing.
"Wasn't cautioned wlitn I left the
house not to Invest In chickens, pigs,
Went
cows, nutos or winter tonics.
right out with my head up and able to
How
look, the world In the face.
have stood Mrs. Bowser's sarcasm as
long as I have is a mystery to mo.
"Saturday. Changed my clothes after I got home and hud dluner and
went to a poker party. It was what Is
called a 'stag' party that In, you drank
as many highballs and gin fizzes as
seemed proper and lost all the money
you wanted to.
Very pleasant lot of fellows and all
prised to see me. Heard some of
;m hinting that Mrs. Bowser must
dead.
'Talked politics and played poker.
'Talked Cuba aud played more poker.
'Talked Panama canal and had n

Of the Territorial

Treasurer

rf

the city,, wt'.l

(many of them improved by crltivation)

;

no

gral-e-

said

Orf

ao.

siioe

house, jeweler, plumbing ehoj.. planing mill, torn

aid

wai

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., ete., aiss a
modern hots!.

f rst

We aeed a

gravel.

Irst

class bakery,

tailor

Our price of lots art low and lerms oi easy gaynien'n;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase moniy,
cash.

may remain on note, with

Two-thir-

curity, for one year, with
Apply at .mce for m
ike ekoieest

1

of New Mexico, 1st Quarter of the 58th Fiscal Year, Commencing Dee. 1, 1906, and
Ending February 28, 1907.

Balances

Title of fund or account.

Receipts

Nov; 30, ifioeldur. quarter

Transfers
to funds

Transfers

Payments

from funds dur.

quarter

I per

cent, intewst

ni ftim. if ft

mortkgi

se-

Uaroi.
wini 'w

man

lei. I

6.111
751
4,4.18
10

24
89
19

7,50lv 02
596 37

5,570 23
172 98

3.403 36
71

40

218 26
1,485 53
205 92

ii3

31

4.325
6,523

45
81
5,568 61
45
3,404 17

60
311
350
182

00
00
98
60

3,928

31

1,510 05

5,350 16
24.790 7V
4,672 70
86

15,770

9,295

9(1

7.583

75

2.802

27

56,202
713
1
1,505
676

31

3

40
62
93
62
29

89
12

51
3,160 23
94
1,757
58.833 02

19
355
976
63

5.080

24

26

.

1

lias-Jus-

I

.

,

.

1

The New Mexican Printing Comnanv nlnima rn
tlio heal
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and
binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thf
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with ',he Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Trinting Company, Santa Fe. .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORS
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUS1 THIY iAVJ
TIME, AND TIME Ig M0N1X CKIIB 9AY8.

00

12,661
107
1,231
'2,478
188

..w.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

4,737

12,262

. .

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

63 79

.

,

.

All

.

.

.

TO

16

6,957 77
197 ol

9,604-66!-

'

General Express Forwarders

90"

1

64,630 05

.

.

I

Express.

Balances
Feb. 28,

W.fHil 90
12.900 00
,1
Interest fund
48,58 09i.
306 45
633 93
8,428 V!
Interest on deposits. . ;
4,83 47j
184 06
Sliti 58!
Int. and Hkg. fund. Cnrt. of Ind
78(5 37j
10,296 01
6,643 49
University of New Mexico
3
24 48
16 96
7;.
University of N. M., deficiency fund
19 40
19 40
University of Now Mexico. Income fund
553
75
553 75
University of New Mexico saline fund
91
822 42
6,765
1,U14 28'.
Agricultural Collogw. . . .
31! 80!
180 21
Agricultural College Income fund
Agricultural College permanent fund..
900 00
2,7U6 36
Reform Mrhool lunu
U4 21
502 lfii
Reform School Ineomo fund
Reform School permanent fund
ish.
5,5711 2.1
2,423 33
2,423 331.
"Held threes and straights and big Blind Asylum fund fund
75 o:
97 9(i
Blind Asylum income
Mrs.
llrs and never once thought of
Blind Asylum permanent fund
owser. Free ns air and feeling like a New Mexico
390 091
7,000 38!
4,887 11
School of Mines
71 40
School of Mines Ineomo fund
, .. .
School of Mines permanent fund
Men FooU to Marry.
76 07 1,584 04:
.
1,575 36
..
s
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
"What asses men make of
75 00
130 OOj
205 OOj
when they marry! Just let Mrs. Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income fund
J.
twser give me one sassy word when De&f and Dumb Asylum permanent fund,.
27!.
4,437 57.
3,968 27
3,968
Miners Hospital fund
j gets back and
168 66,
59 60;
Miners' Hospital Income fund
I have an Indistinct recollection of
Miners' Hospital permanent fund
3,744 36;. "...
33,889 80
1,031 02:.
pplng something at poker, but New Mexico Insane Asylum
177 5
28 40;
atlier It was a cent or $10 I shall Insane Asylum Income fund
know In fact, I don't care. Insane Asylum permanent fund
75 13
iis'ijoi
77 52;
ien 1 set out to have a good time Penitentiary Ineomo fund
' 4,580 60'
5,771 20:
d.Ui 85
Penitentiary currcnrnxpnan fund
re's nothing stingy about me.. ...
13 o:;i 47!
4.745 12'.
14,813 16:
Pen. maintenance fund
I remember speaking abQUt-.so- t'eil convicts earnings rund
5,082 32: "7,384' ill
6,897 84!
btmiir nr z o'clock In the morning,
45 .
Penitentiary permanent fund
some one asked what's the use, New
1.188 59;.
7.902 34
Mexico Military Institute.
5,686 76,
I said no more. Don't remember
75 00
43 80
118 80!
Military Institute, ineomo fund..'
u
I.
home.
Dou't
remember
g'
Military Institute permanent
60
nan kindly unlocking the front Water Reservoir permanent fund
00;
93 50
217 50;
,
or me ami calling me a regular Compilation fund
921.
293
M.
7,910 k,'.
7,853 59;
(Silver City)
hmly. Can't remember the cook. Normal School, N.
75 00,
107 eo;
Normal School, S. C. income fund. ...
; me lying lit the front hall
Si
Normal
School,
C, permanent
down. The first 1
she cni399 80!
7,928'i
Normal School, Las Vegas
4,399 80'
I was. up and dressed and pity- 75 00
75 ool
Normal School, Las Vegas, Income fund....,
to
man who ties himself
a wife, Normal
- !;.
Las Vegas, permanent..
L'nlvorslty,
1
leeimiii met me at the gate as
24 49
1.533 02j
47 46
Special purposes
633 98
for the office and wanted to Common School li.come fund
22.072 20
7,076 97
19,711 41
5.115 35
a If I was going to pay for that Proceeds 5 ocr cent V. S. land sales perma..
19,675 37
4,672 70
I didn't even ask him what
.v.
Proceeds 10 per ceut. V. S. Forest flea rve...
8 814 53
14,166 54
... ,.s
10,418 87,
Charltablo Institutions
v he meant, but when he snld
4,424 00
4,871 00:
carnage wa9 $4 I pulled out the Sheep sanitary fund
23
7,739
6.95.7 3;i:
7,107 81
Cattle Indemnity fund
noney and paid It like a man. Cook
11,274 92
of assessors
11,378 24
2,905 59
brushed feathers off my clothes and Compensation
70
3,683
39.732 04;
.
30,372 M
17.586 02
Salary fund
picked Btraws out of my hair before I
211 20!.
244 05
74 6 74:
court fund
sat down to breakfast, but she was Supreme
9
674
761
S?j.
Miscellaneous fund
9,063
4,233 86!
discreet very discreet. She said she Militia fund
248 33:
579 25!
1,007 40i.
used to pick up feathers and straws Capitol contingent expense fund
3,355 09
1,941 941
2,136 SO;
379 62! .
1,378 32
,
when she went to sacred coucorts.
Cap. Bldg. Bonds Skg. fund
1,901 24!.
50,931 78
"Sunday. Woke up with a recolle- Provisional Indebtedness sinking fund.
24 49!.
24 49 ',
ctionseveral recollections; also a sore Geological survey
39 19;
V. Y.
74 62
110 41
throat aud n headache. Breakfast In Louisiana Purchase Exposition fd., .vuh
133 85!.
F. Y. .
, 1,880 54;
Louisiana Pur. Exposition fd.,
1,993 77;
bed. More recollections and headache
41 66:
397 59
United States Land Commission
than breakfast.
301 001.
472 01
The Palace Iucome Fund
1,147 63
Sympathized in Hl Loan.
63 29
io. Western and International Express Co...
"Cook very kiud aud thoughtful. Dis- Territorial purposes, 54th llseal year
587 631
587 63:.
520 S('.
520 '!()
covered that 1 had lost my watch and Territorial purposes, 55th fiscal year
939
1,167 83
Territorial purposes, 56th fiscal year.
20j
2,047 09
sympathized with me.
5,050 So.
5,050 20L
"Discovered tlint I had lost my wal Territorial purposes, 57th fiscal year.
2,loi'l8'
7,738 00
2,647 32; 103.457 58:
88,209 08.
let and said It didn't matter as long as Terrltorhl purposes, 58th fiscal var. . .'. .
77!.
342
fiscal
342 77.
Territorial institutions. 54th
year. ; .
I had had a good time.
442
fiscal'
23.
.
442
55th
Territorial
.,
23;
"I don't think I came home In an Territorial Institutions, Both fiscal year.
670 55!,
670 55
Institutions,
year,....
ambulance. Neither of my legs are Territorial Institutions, 57th fiscal year
4 145 69!.
69:.
4,145
91,617 69
4,145 69
broken, and why should 1 have done Teirltorisl Institutions, flSib fiscal year
2,426 71
98,190 09l.
33 34;
Rio
130 00
1,300
58
so? I don't think I slt-p-t
Income
00.
Grande
on the frou
3,043
Improvement
12,661 26
steps. Wheu a man has a house he Imurovement Rio Grande, permanent .......
Belen
.1
338 73
2,517 67
2,749 04:
sleeps Inside Instead of outside of It. Orphans Children Home,
804 97!
80 50:
2,003 87
1,497 19
I sort o' wish Mrs. Bowser was homo Water P.eservolr In. for Irrigation purposes.
19 snj
Income
Public
2,459 19
Cook says I have quite a fever. She Casual Buildings at Capitol
26 22'
162 01
deficit bonds sinking fund
attributes It to political excitement Current expense bonds
11.656 Bl!
49,273 48
sinking fufld.,
Mrs. Bowser Is one of the best hand
4.885 39j
622 50.
Insurance fund.
1,079 00
In case of fever I ever heard of. 1 Artesian Wells District No. 1.. . .......
431 47
644 95
364 90
401
522
Territorial institutions bonds, sinking fund.
933 24!
might rcuch her by telephone, but
22 62
Canl'ol rebuilding bonds, sinking fund"-...
920 OOl
"Monday. Doctor bus been here
348 27
16!
622
Instltnte bonds, sinking fund.,.....
Military
I
a
narrow
had
have
escape. Insane
Says
318 27
623 16
asylum bonds, sinking fund .........
Says a man of my age ought to have Deficiency
226 12
420 15:
fund
3,109 03:
,
a wife to hold him down. Says there's Camlno real fund
4,352 80:
1,501 79;
4,279 12j
no particular harm In moving pictures, U.S. land fees fund
273 00
2,089 41
3,652 36,
t.
vaudeville shows, sacred ' concerts, Mounted police fund
8.705 65!
4,134 08:
3,839 951
310 50
6 Ool.
poker games, gin fizzes, highballs, ran-bi- t Elephant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N. M
1,637 75
1,709 98
4,829 831.
clubs and sleeping In the front hall Territorial Library fund
112 71
354 861
If taken In moderate doses, but that T Capitol Insurance fund.!,. .... . ...... . . . ,. .
'
seem to have overdone the thing.
IS 360,000 flOlg 316.245 50
203,178
Total..
203,178 68 S 307.600 26;8
"Cook Is kindness itself, but she Isn't
Mrs. Bowser.
Disposition of Funds.
"I now begin to understand why men
Recapitulation.
marry and why a man Is an ass who
$360,000 90 First Na tional Bank of Santa Fe
doesn't. There Is something sacred Balance November 30, 1906, ...
316,245 50 Hank of Commerce, Albuquerque.
about home. There Is nothing sacred Receipts during quarter..
;:.
Firsf National Rank of Las Vegas.
about a sacred concert.
Total to be accounted for,
40
First National Hank of 'Albuquerque
8676,246
"Cook continues her kindness. She
during
207,600 28 San Miguel National Rank, Las Vegas
Payments
quarter,..
t
hinted that she has nothing to
First National Rank of Raton
tell Mrs, Bowser,,who will arrive early Balance February 28, 1907...
1468,646 13 First National Hank of Roswell
tomorrow morning. I am counting the
. . .
National Bank of Commerce of New York
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
hours, I shall explain to her that It is
a hard cold, but she will suspect the
First National Bank; Clayton
First National Bank. Carlsbad
truth and forgive me.
Stiver City National Bank. . ;
"Dear Mrs. Bowser! Durn highballs
State National Hank. Albuquerque...
and a life of freedom!"
I
to
be
M. QUAD.
statement
correct.'
truo
the
and
foregoing
certify
First National Bank of Tucumcai
The National Bank of N. M. of Raton
'
It you cannot afford to pay for t
' J. II. Vaughn,
American National Bank, of Silver City
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekl)
First National Bank of Portals
Territorial Treasurer.
New Mexican .Review and get' the
Raton National Bank of Rtton.
Union County Trun and Savings Ass'n Clayton
cream of the week's doings. It is t
Santa Fe, N. M., March 1, 190", ' .
M.
Taos county Manx, Taos,
good paper to send to your friend
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb.
Blank Butchers' Shipping CertifiBalances Feb. 28, 1907
cates for sale by 'he New Mexican
Funds not available
Printing Company,.
.

-

The lots offered art in the center

Wells Fargo & Company

..........

"

IILIH,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

QITABTEBLY ST ATEM JS2S1T
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i

WILL GO

Fife

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

jesaeux fantasy.

.

,.",t;.ui j.:.iM..-.pressed surprise that I had not departed. I gave them to understand thai
no wife could run me.
"At 1 o'clock several other fellers
caine around and said they hoped my
staying wouldn't lend to a divorce. 1
told 'em I didn't care how durned
quick Mrs. Bowser applied for one.
Staya Oat Late.
"Home at 2 in the morning. No one
leaning over the banister as I opened
the front door. No one to remark the
hour and say that such carryings on at
my age were shameful. Didn't have
to creep upstairs like a thief. Didn't
have to take anything off but my coat
to get Into bed.
No sarcastic looks or
"Thursday.
words at the breakfast table this morning over my being out late last night,
and I never enjoyed a break fast better. No one to ask me for money. No
one to caution me not to buy a balloon
or a diamond mine during the day
Toole In vaudeville show. Never knew
before that there was so much fun In
them. .Roars of laughter from start to
finish. Sauntered around the town by
moonlight after the performance. Met
a cop that t knew, and be chuckled and
poked me In the ribs and said I was
a gay old 'boy. Home some time In
the morning. Didn't even have to take
my coat off to go to bed. It makes me
mad to think of the years I have wasted In undressing.
"Cook said she was awake at 4
o'clock In the morning and heard some
one coming upstairs. I easily convinced her that she was mistaken. This Is
life, this Is. By thunder, why does
any man ever marry ?
Hadn't a Thought of Home.
"Friday ,Out again last night. I cannot tell the reader what a relief It is
for me to put on my hat and coat after
dinner and , walk out without 'being
questioned and cautioned to' hurry
right back.
"Went to a bowling alley. Went to
a club. Dropped In to see the moving
pictures. Hadn't one single thought of
the house. No chills went creeping up
my back as I thought of Mrs. Bowser
meeting me In the hall and saying that
she was glad w? had no son to follow
In bis father's footsteps. Thought the
rook mlgttt have some remark to make
at breakfast; but, on the contrary, she
gave me an encouraging smile. When
I woke up I found that I was fully
dressed, even to my shoes, but I never
slept better In my life. America is
noted- for rapid transit, and yet millions and millions of people will ppeud

MAIL AND

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

BELEN TOWNSITE

them-live-

.V.

LIMITED

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

by Eutfone Fareells.

BOWSER received word
the other afternoon that her
mother had fallen downstairs
and broken several ribs and
wanted her daughter for a week, and
the news was communicated to Mr.
Bowser on his arrival home from his
office. He was agreed that Mrs. Bowser should leave on the train next
morning, and leave she did, while he
was left to keep house for a week with
the assistance of the cook, Mr. Bowser woti-- t admit that he kept a dlnry
during the seven days Mrs. Bowser
was absent, but those who know him
best are quite sure that he did and
that the following Is a correct tran
script
Mrs. Bowser left this
"Tuesday.
morning for Blauktown to see hei
mether. It will be a change from the
If I want to go to
dreary monotony.
club or poker party I shall have no one

ii

FAST

rd

for wool, flour, wheat, wino, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad

Moving Pictures, Vaudeville, Pokef
Games and Highballs Leave
.Him a Wreck.
Copyright,

al

ALL

41

15
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